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Branson moves to end deb 
by Paul Williams been handed over, at least one of i m- ments which will corne into affec Virgin Retail's ongoing payments the majors claimed it had not today (Monday) when staff are als< crisis with the majors looks to be received any money by the end of expected to hear détails of a mar heading towards a conclusion with ■ business last Friday. agement shake-up at Virgin Retail the retailer vowing to pay off its "We believe the crisis is ending." This is anticipated to include plan: debtors in full from this week. says Kennedy, who adds there now about the future direction of thi Universal chairman and CEO seems to be a willingness for the j Our Price chain and the departun f John Kennedy was telephoned by debtto be paid as requested. "We la i of at leaêt one senior member o Virgin chief Sir Richard Branson took a co-operative attitude and it's ■ ' staff. late on Friday, telling him that his paid off," he adds. ■ i : - v Spéculation continues to moun company would receive in full the Virgin Entertainment Group chief *-7 *—. over wpat fate awaits Our Price money it is owed either today operating officer Simon Wright, who Wright: anxious to end dispute has sufferecj particularly il (Monday) or tomorrow. The vow along with Branson was in detailed off the record companies in full the current price-led retail enviror came on the back of down pay- discussions with the major chair- with the proviso that full crédit is in ment and which has been a key fac ments of around 40% of the sums men throughout last week, says, place immediately." tor in the stand-off between Virgii owed being either made or "We're very anxious to bring this to Wright confirms two of the and the majors, promised to each of the majors last a head as soon as possible and as majors have now agreed to put in The chain is set to be convertei week, Although some money has a conséquence we are now paying place again full crédit arrange- into primarily a mobile phones oui 

t crisis 
t let, although a music element will 
i- chart titles. Although the future of the Our Price name has not been 3 confirmed, it is understood the 3 stores will be re-branded in some î way with the Virgin name. f Meanwhile, the highly-competi- tive retail market suffered its first t significant victim this year with an 
i - which has three stand-alone 1- stores and 15 department store 
f ment issued by the company points to "the suicidai prioing wars". It J adds a meeting of creditors will be :- called at the earliest opportunity. 

A rare UK appearance by TLC's Usa I- 
'Left-Eye' Lopes last week to promote - : her rap on Melanie C's number one 3 Never Be The Same Again looked likely to play a crucial part in preventing Westlife sconng their (ifth number one out of live releases as Music Week went to press last Friday. | jT As the pair (pictured) embarked on joint promotion, including appearing d together live on Radio One's Jo Whiley ^ programme and Capital FM along with HH recording an MTV acoustic session ^ and Top Of The Pops appearance, their T track retook the number one spot piu from Westlife in the midweek charts ■» with a lead of around 3,000 units by E7' the end of Thursday. But Westlife were ' fîghting back hard with promotion ' v>- including numerous signings, ISDNs to SS T 20 régional networks and TV appearances on G MTV last Thursday and Friday, TFI Friday and CD:UK last i Saturday against Melanie C on Uve & y Kicking. i i 

Smith to unveil online music report A joint agenda for the Government on to address the opportunities and music business to exploit the provided by the sale and distribu- impact of new technologies on the tion of music online. Smith has record industry will be unveiled by already committed the Government Culture Secretary Chris Smith this to helping create a secure légal Wednesday. framework for any newly-negotiated Smith will deliver the long-await- online licensing structures, ed report he commissioned last Mills and his team, EMI presi- year from the Music Industry dent/CEO Tony Wadsworth, 
chaired by Beggars Banquet's Gavin Robertson and Warner/ Martin Mills, at 11 Downing Street Chappell managing director under the aegis of Chancellor Richard Manners, have proposed Gordon Brown's creative and new 14 recommendations. Manners economy think tank The Smith says, "The blisterlng pace of tech- Institute. nological development has set the The 44-page Consumers Call music industry its clearest and The Tune report investigated most important challenge since it issues such as consumer confi- began. We owe it to the next gen- dence, security of copyright and a eration of writers and performers clear framework that the music to ensure that their music will have industry and Government can bulld value in the online market place." 

Boyzone members race for solo hits Boyzone's Stephen Gately is going Graham is going independent head-to-head with groap oolleague because "he felt in the end it would < Mikev Graham on May 29 for the be the same distribution team s release of their debuLsolo singlgs. (Universal) and he wanted some- As reported in Music Week in thing more organic". A distribution November, Gately - whose new deal is expected to be struck soon. solo manager is Chris Flerbert Graham's début solo single is (Flve, Lolly, Girl Thing) - will see his You're My Angel, co-written with releases handled by Polydor Howard New, which he has per- Associated Labels under général formed live on the Boyzone tour, manager Greg Casteli. His new sin- Gately's other co-writers include gle is New Beginning, co-penned Steve Mac (Westlife) and Stirkin & with Simon Climie and Murlyn's Rogers. One standout track is the Anders Bagge, rather than his George Michael-influenced Wanna cover of Bright Eyes as previously Be Where You Are?, anticipated. Meanwhile, Boyzone frontman Meanwhile, Graham has formed Ronan Keating continues to be a new record label, Public Records, signed to Polydor UK under général with John Campbell of JC Music manager David Joseph and man- who will be his new manager out- aged for his solo work by Louis side the UK. Campbell says Walsh. 

Preston to heac Jnline music Industry application iervlce provider Music On Demand Mode) has appolnted former BMG JK and BPI chairman John Preston is the head of a new board, while alsing additional investment for 
Shadow Chancellor Archie lortnan MP has also been recrult- id to the board at the company, iow known as Mode International, vhich has raised more than £10m n capital through investors, ncluding Telenore Venture AS. Mode founder and managing lirector lain Clark says the time Is ight for the company to expand. 'We have carefully researched ind watched the digital distrlbu- ion market for the past couple of 

board at Moû 

Preston; jolning Mode years and given the pace of tech nological development were dete mined not to just jump In with quick and dirty solution, but wai untll the time was right," he says As part of Its growth Mode i 

e online venture currently recruiting new staff In its marketing and technical develop- ment departments. "As a member of the Secure Digital Music Initiative, we believe the industry now has a reasonably clear picture of what they want - a properly integrated System for online delivery that not only man- ages rights properly, but is secure, robust and scalable," says Clark. He points out that Mode Is not in the business to repackage oth- ers' technologies. "Most critically, we understand how ail the différ- ent components of content 
t web commerce, encryptlon and security fît together and work," he 
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iends have applauded the courage, talent and rich musical legacy of lan Dury followlng the singer and songwriter's death last week from cancer. Virgin Records président Paul Conroy, who first saw Dury's outfit Kilbum & The High Roads at a pub in the mid-Seventies before becoming agent to the groundbreaking lan Dury And The Blockheads, says the music business will probably never see his like agaln. "lan was a very brave and wonderful person and a rôle model for anyone with disabllities. He was a rare commodity," he says. Dury (plctured) was also identffied by Oval Records founder and former manager Charile Glllett as a musical Innovator. "In the middle of punk, the band laid the roots of jazz funk and the brilliant juxtaposition with his lyrics mean phrases like 'reasons to be cheerful' are now part of the language," he says. Dury's funeral takes place this Wednesday and the slnger's famlly have asked that donations go to Cancer BACUP, the national charity for 

PAO 

Weller joins line-up 
for BBC Music Live 
Paul Weller, Elton John and Tony Bennett are among the first acts confirmed for this spring's BBC Music Llve 2000, which will incor- porate more than 500 events and cover almost every genre of 

24-hour music broadcast across BBC1 and BBC2 durlng May 28- 29 when the schedule will include Weller, whose new album 
Monday (April 10), Hternal, Reef, the Wannadles and Idlewild per- forming at London's Abbey Road studios. Other shows Include Later With Jools from Southampton Gulld Hall with Moby and the Eels, while Leeds Castle will be the settlng for crooner Tony Bennett and Diana Krall's live concert. On the radio side, Radio One will provide extended coverage of  s Dance Festival 
rooftop gigs" from secret loca- tions throughout the five days. Elton John, George Benson, Steve Earle, Bill Wyman and the Rhythm Rings make up part of the artlst rester for Radio Two's contrlbu- 

TopShop set 1 
TopShop/TopMan is on the verge of securing a deal with one of the major record companies to use selected repertoire for Its In- store digital music klosks. BMG has expressed strong Interest In participating in the venture, whose first elght Chemistry-branded klosks are launched at the retailer's flag- ship store in London's Oxford Street this Wednesday. The Sys- tem has already signed up 25 independents, including Beggars Banquet, Ministry of Sound, Telstar and V2, while BMG's involvement would make it the first major label to take part in such a project In the UK. Around 250 tracks by artists such as ATB, Basement Jaxx and the Prodigy wlli be available on the System, which will allow cus- tomers to compile their own 10- track CD for £14. Cube manag- 
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McGee and Green 
sell shares to Sony 
Création Records founders Alan McGee and Dick Green have sev- ered their final links with the Com- pany after signing off on a deal to sell their remaining shares to Sony Music last Wednesday. The agreement with Sony - which previousiy held a 49% stake in the Company - cornes four months after McGee announced that he was departing from Création after a 17-year run. McGee, who with Green retains 100% of Création Songs, describes the striking of the deal as "the end of an era", but adds, "These are exciting times for me and the future is bright." Among McGee's new projects is the development of Poptones, a new record label which is expected 

Sanctunry seeks synergies 

after £46m Castle purchase 

after Sanctuary Group paid £46m for the company I 
which contains 45,000 tracks by acts including Black Sabbalh, Iran Maiden and The Kinks - thought to be the largest collection of copy- rights outside a major - also hands Castle's previous owner, venture capitalist group Rutland Trust, a £28.2m profit from its two-year investment. Cokell, finance director Ed Simon and commercial director Roger Semon, who earned their windfall from the 10% stake they took in the company following Rutland's £17.8m acquisition of Castle from Alliance in July 1998, says three other graups had been courting Castle recently. He adds that Castle and Rutland had turned down two deals earlier this year because they would not have been able to fulfil the same promise that Sanctuary can 

Sanctuary, which is funding the purchase and providing additional finance for working capital via a plac- ing and open offer, also believes différent animal from two years ago and represents good 

ing us for a problems in acquiring nghts. £ we did the deal with Rutland we 

and acts. He also says Castle will now have access to Sanctuary's US marketing and distribution and will be able to take advantage of its hard rock internet portai, which launches shortly. Sanctuary's shares. which were suspended under Stock Exchange rules, wili recommence trading when the offer prospectus is posted. 

:o ink deal on digital kiosks 

S J 

strong on dance a 

such as the Stéréophonies and Suede are also présent In a sélection which will be regularly altered rather than growing into 
Richard Flelschman, product management senior director at Liquid Audio, which is handling the system's software technolo- gy, says that one of the key élé- ments of the klosks Is that their Internet links mean they can be continually updated. HMV, meanwhile, Is expected Ryder (left) and TopShop brand director Jane Shepherdson Ing director Fi Ryder, who; pany handles the sourclng and weeks track and prlcing cholce of content, says the of the digital music kiosk response from record companies "We're n Lond geared up speclfically to be very Street on May 18. 

CDNow fights back 
over share worries 
Online retailer CDNow t a robust PR offensive sort from its accoun- running out of finance. 

Frlday moming. However, a spokeswoman for the group says that in order for Arthur Andersen to offer an "unqualified opinion" that CDNow could 

n ew s fi/e 
UHIVERSAl HITS ROHDOR HITCH Universal and Rondor are refusing to comment on reports that the major is on the verge of buying the independent publishing company. The deal is understood to be valued at up to $500m depending on whether it involves Almo Sounds. According to one source, final negotiations are being held up by founders Jerry Moss and Herb Alperfs SlOOm légal wrangle 

TRICKY SIGNS10 EPITAPH EUROPE Tricky has signed a new record contract with London-based Independent label Epitaph Europe. His first record from the new deal will be an EP available Worldwide on Epitaph in the summer. The as-yet-untitled follow-up album, which is due to be released across Europe at the end of the year, will be Tricky's first album since leaving Island Records last year. 
POUCE MOUNT LEEDS MARKET RAID A raid by the MCPS anti-piracy unit, police and Leeds trading standards officiais at the city's Cross Green Sunday Market on March 26 
seizure of an undisclosed number of CDs and MP3 formatted dises. A subséquent raid that day in the Leeds area resulted in the seizure of CD copying equipment. 
TORNADO LINKS WITH ENERGIS Tomado Group, whose Digital Media Distribution System will 
virtual catalogue, has linked up with business télécoms and 
develop an end-user payment System. The deal cornes as Tomado begins tests of its System ahead of a planned taunch In June. 
CLICKMUSIC TO 1AUNCH MP3 CHART Clickmusic.co.uk is set to launch the UK's first independent weekly MP3 chart on April 10. The Clickmusic MP3 chart wili be hosted by Radio One présenter Steve Lamacq. The chart will be compiled based on votes from Clickmusic users. Visitors to www.clickmusic.co.uk will vote for their favourite MP3 with tracks compiled from key UK MP3 sites with legally downloadable MP3s. 
REDEVELOPHENT FORCES CIS CLOSURE CTS Studios Is to close on June 24 following the sale of its Wembley site. The décision was prompted by the redevelopment of Wembley 
Lansdowne Recording Studios, CTS's sister facility, will provide alternative facilities at its Holland Park premises. 
LIVE SUPPLEMENT The booking agent for Skunk Anansie is Charlie Myatt of 13 Artists and not Geoff Meall of The 

Following the 
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st now f*- fraught the business of investing in internet stocks is. But since then there bas been even worse news - or possibly better depending on where In the industry you sit - regarding muslc-related internet 
It Is not that long ago that shares in anything involving music and the net seemed likely to soar, as companies like IVlP3.com went to the market. How différent the picture is starting to look now. After a run of bad publicity, shares in CDNow, a company which not that long ago was regarded as one of the strongest retail brands online, plummeted last week after its auditors suggested it was close to running out of money. Meanwhile, ARTISTdirect, one of the few sites that is operated by a team that understand not only the online world but also the music industry, saw its IPO disappoint. Not surprisingly some are asking what future there is for them if ARTISTDirect, which has a track record, content and exclusive deals with superstar artists (not to mention investment from the majors) can't impress investors. The answer, quite probably, is not much. For while there are few signs - yet - that venture capitalists have stopped ploughing money into music start-ups, it seems that taking a company to market is fast becoming a much tougher process. And not before time. One of the things that has bewildered saner observers is how some start-ups have been able to generate beat without backing up their offers with any substance. Since such companies have little long-term future, the sooner they are out of the picture the better. Not only will this help clarify an industry that grows more complex every day, but it will leave the way open for those that are genuinely going to advance or transform the wider business. 4/ax Scott 

WATCH OUT. THE BRIT D|S ARE COMING An old friend of mine Tony Prince, "The Royal Ruler", remlnded us while in Miami at the world's biggest dance music event, the Winter Music Convention, of a quote he made in the distant days of the early Eighties - "The DJs of today will be the superstars of tomorrow". At the time no one but ourselves and a couple of others believed that. But if proof was ever needed that he was right, then it was there in Miami. The influx of DJ talents such as Cari Cox, Paul Oakenfold, Pete Tong, Sasha and Digweed and the rest bought the crowds out in droves. It is amazing that DJs can command so much hero worship and immense financial benefits from essentially just playing other people's records. Up until recently it was the movie stars or big successful rock bands who climbed out of stretch limos. Now it is guys in trainers and baseball caps with a box of records. The great thing about it ail is that it is mainly a UK and European phenomenon that is now building up to real critical mass on the US scene. They want the big UK DJs to play their clubs and promote the UK and European tunes to the uninitiated. But these guys are just the frontline attack - the cavalry comlng up closely behind is our broader club culture. The theme clubs with their own spécial sets and mix brands like Ministry, Cream, Gâte Crasher and so forth are poised to take the US by storm. Our American friends know they are a little behind on the dance scene, but our boys, who have already achleved immense success here, are going to be marketed and promoted at the very highest level. There may have been 4,000.plus delegates from around the world at the WMC, having a great time at some of the most bizarre and exciting clubs and parties ever, but they were there to do serious business, too. Expect to see the real dance culture compilations selling in bucket loads over the pond. Dance music and DJ culture originally started in America but we Euros have perfected it to a fine art and are ready to return to show them how it should be done. 
Tilly Rutherford's column Is a Personal view 

Receivers set tcftok up £30ni Point Group so c woru Ontimal Disc Services, whlr.h The Point Group, whose Interests Include budget labels Hallmark and Pickwick, is likely to be broken up and sold in parts after being placed in receivership. Grant Thomton partner Mike Jervis, whose company was called in last week by Barclays Bank to handle the receivership, says he is now trying to find buyers ' 
make up the Point Group. He adds the group, which has an annual turnover of £30m and owes up to £10m to between 500 and 1,000 credltors, Is unlikely to be sold as 

a complété package. "It complex trading group to sen aiio- gether. The group has everything from manufacturing to promotion and back catalogue," he says. Jervis adds that there has been a lot of interest in Pickwick and Hallmark, which is not insolvent and Is already subject to a pro- posed management buyout by a ■ eam headed by managing director larcello Tammaro. "The manage- rent bid will be consldered, but :'s whoever puts the best deal on he table," adds Jervis. The group's orth German manufacturing plant 

i very Optimal     employs 150 people, thought likely to be a favi get of competitors. 
Point Group and its subsidlary Point Entertainment, which recent- ly appointed former Polydor manag- ing director Jlmmy Devlin as chlef operating officer. However, he says there were "major liabilities" with- in the group which have held back the development of Its more suc- cessful parts. Devlin was unavall- able for comment  

Edison claims first wilh 

new UK online network 
by Mike r E-oommeroe ar group Edison 
first online entertainment broadcast network with an interactive five- channel service offering everything 

late spring, will target 15- to 35- year-olds witli personalised portais containing static and streamed con- tent, which will be organised Into five branded channels covering music, film, comedy, sport and games. The network will interacti    

Magazine), ( Adrian Pettett (formerly publisher of Loaded), producbon director Simon Pizey (one-time head of production at MTV Networks Europe), market- ing director Adam Hollywood (former Telstar marketing/A&R director) and 
x-head of press at Epie). Switch2 has also acquired TV majority of existing production company Done & Dusted   ■ develop taient-focused program- 

ns at Slane Ci Girls In The R( TV and a Blur de apart BBC2. Done & Dusti imish Hamilton and lan Stewart I take on the respective rôles of rative direi pro- director at Switch2, but y 
to watch," says the the programming in their own sched- tion arm producing programming r KLP/EuroRSCG Entertain- ule." other broadeasters such as IV managing director, who Prior to its launch Switch2 has Sky and Channel Four. 

Famous and Edel 

while in a sepa- rate move Phll Hope has been appointed to the same rôle at Edel Publlshing UK. Walker - who signed artists such 
S Club 7, Boyzone and Llghthouse Family In his previous rôle as senior 
Music - will be responsible for han- dllng more than 100,000 copy- rights In the UK. He replaces Susan Colllns. Walker's move to the Viacom- owned company cornes on the back of its launch last year of divisions In France and Germany. Walker Is expected to work closely with BMG Music, Famous's sub-publisher in 

Meanwhile, Hope, who was pre- vlously managing director of Dave Stewart's publlshing company Anxlous where he worked with artists Including Robert Hodgens (aka Bobby Bluebell) and David Freeman, will focus on building up the UK arm of Edel's new publlshing company. 

Gina G ex-label boss hit by légal bill 

©1 

Gina G's former record label boss Stephen Rodway has been ordered by the RTgffCourt to foot a massive légal costs bill in theJone-runnine legâraîspute between FX Music and the one-time Eurovisicnhopeful. Gina G, now relaunching " US with'" Bros, :t with Rodway's FX in February 1999 after a previous court appearance estab- lished she had receivedjgss than £30,000 in royalties from Ooh AaTCjust A Little Bit, an album and five other hit singles. However, since then a side battle has been fought over who should meet the légal costs of the original case. Although Rodway was not a défendant in the original action, resulting in FX going into liquida- tion, he was a majority shareholder. Last week the High Court ruled that Rodway must pay part of the légal costs, but these were not speci- fied. In a separate High Court case Richard Walmsley (aka Goldbug) is setto receive thousands Sfppunds following a suççelsîûTrôyalties bat- tle witli^çyjazz over the 1996 hit Whoje Lotta Love. The exact calcu- the adaptation of the 

;d légal battle Led Zeppelin classic, which 
be worked out but a counter-claim for breach of contract by Aoid Jazz was dismissed last week. Meanwhile, Ministry magazine agreed to pay former Led Zeppelin guitarist Jimmy Page "substantial" libel damages, légal costs and issue a public apology at the High Court last week over an article about John Bonham's death. Finally, a judgment is expected this week In the action launched by Phil Collins in which he is seeking to recoup around £500,000 in roy- alties mistakenly overpaid to for- mer backing musicians Louis Satterfield and Rahmlee Davis, who played on the singer's live album from the 1990 Serious tour. 
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CtaneHy boosls SBN's reocb 

wilh swilch lo low-powered AM 
by Steve Hemsley Channelfly.com, which acquired the Student Broadcast Network (SBN) for more than £1.0m in February, wants to increase SBN's rôle as a marketing vehicle by switching as many of its 44 university stations as possible on to low-powered AM freq- 

The music and internet group is spending around £500,000 on the Project, which will mean music pro- gramming at upgraded stations can be heard between five and 15 miles outside each campus area, signifi- cantly boosting the potential audi- 
Currently only nine SBN stations are on low-powered AM and seven, including Xtreme at Swansea University, Insanity at Royal Holioway University in Egham and GCR at Guildford, were due to have low-powered AM installations this year, but the Channelfly deal means 

advertising and programme ' with clients including brands such as BT, Tango, Evian and Cadbury's, but the network's last audited turnover was just £214,608 on which it made a loss of £1.02m. SBN predicts that with the switch to more LPAM services the network will soon be reaohing between 500,000 and 700,000 listeners a week, up from the 265,000 record- 
veyed in October 1998. Channelfly ohief executive Adam Driscoil says there is huge potential for student radio in theUK. "When we brought SBN we were aware of the success of collège radio in the US and are convinced the posslbilities exist here. This ' fits in with what Channelfly tries to do, which is to use 

while planning permission for the antenna must aiso be obtained. SBN marketing manager Emma Marlow says Channelfly has given 
the network to the music industry. '1 will besending copies ofourplayli ' to label product managers oi ular basis so they can see tt of support we are giving theii 

reg- 

officially granted as site-specific by the Radio Authority (RA), but it is acknowledged that the signal does reach many miles further, though stations are not allowed to adver- tise this fact off campus. It could take up to eight weeks to win each five-year licence as the RA must be 

Hut Recordings sponsored a spé- cial Embrace week and advertised the new album Drawn From Memory across the SBN network during ' ' rch, and Virgin Records' collège manager Doliy Clew 

people who may not be students but 
• Radio One," 

Vlrgln/EMI is supporting the 
movie Kevin & Ferry Go Large, starring Harry Enfield and Kathy Burke as the moody teenagers from Enfield's TV show, with a comprehensive marketing campaign around its release on April 17. The album and the film - on général release four days later and featuring the two lads on their quest to lose DJs In 

ing in 
their virginity and become toi Ibiza - is targeting teenage n via press and cinéma advertu the flrst week, with Odeon Cinéma: playlng tracks from the album in ih foyers. TV advertising will appear during Hollyoaks on Channel 4, The Simpsons on Sky One and football coverage on Sky Sports. There is also across-the-board retail suppor The compilation includes original tracks by Lange, Roger S and Jay Kay & Jools Rolland, as well as a reworking of Hybrld's Kid with vocals from Chrissie Hynde. Three singles are set to be released from the album with the first, the theme song Big Girl featuring the vocal talents of Kevin and Ferry, out on April 10. 
Sky and VH1 link up for Sting concert 
Sky B ; Office and V 
broadcast of Sting live at the Royal Albert Hall as a one-off promotion. The concert will be recorded this Thursday and aired free to Sky Digital viewers on Sky Box Office on April 23 as part of Sky's digital viewers rewards scheme. The performance will be broadcast again on VH1 on Sting 

m. 

Hall broadcast 
imoted with magazine Sky Digital and on the Internet. Brian Sullivan, Sky Box Office's director of channels and marketing, says. "The Sting concert cornes after the success of Sky's cross-promotion with MTV to launch its six digital channels last year." He adds, "Although this Is a one-off, Sky 
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Sting: Bakker, managing director of MTV Networks UK says, "This partnership with Sky Box Office Is the perfect opportunity to dellver extra value among VH1 and Sky customers." As part of the Sting concert run-up promotion, Sky Digital viewers will be given the chance to win tickets to the performance, which is part of Sting's international tour supporting hls Grammy-wlnnlng album, Brand 

Roadrunner and Virgin 
join in catalogue sale Roadrunner Records has joined forces with Virgin Megastores for a third successive year to promote its artists' back catalogues and distrib- 
promos called DrillingThe Vein III. The campaign starts today (Monday) and runs throughout the month. Consumers can buy two CDs for £20 from a range of more than 20 titles to get the 11-track video free or they can buy it sepa- rately for £4.99. Artists featured in the promotion include Coal Chamber, Machine Head and Slipknot. The campaign will be supported by fuli-colour ads in Métal Hammer. Kerrang! and NME with branded racking in-store. Roadrunner managing director Mark Palmer says, "Most rock acts produce video promos but there are few outlets on TV to show them. The Drilling The Vein sériés gets them seen by the target audience and suc- ceeds in driving catalogue sales." 

Polaroid snaps up chance 
to sponsor Pop 2000 evenl 

ip agreements with teen brands ' " ic Innovation's marketing p hopes t 

"We want to talk to any that targets eight- to 18-ye and can bring something to ' 
lifestyle exhibition," she says. Innocent/Virgin's Atomic Kitten and Polydor's S Club 7 are the first acts confirmed to take part and Capp says she is close to announc- ing other artists and has meetings negotiatiui is u ext few weeks with are continuing. •e TV si 

news fil e X SECUM WEB I0NE il VITAL PUBUCUY Vital Publicity's website (www.vitalpublicity.com) now includes a password-protected area for online music Journallsts. Label publicity teams can provide real-time streams of new tracks for review purposes only, press releases, high-resolution plctures and artlst biographies on the site created by digital sirategy company Digital Arts. 
HINISIRV OPENS UP BOX ISSUE Ministry magazine is approaching record companies to provide branded promotional merchandise for its June issue, which is published on May 30 and will appear in a box. The oost to record companies is £4,000 but only around 10 items such as a T-shirt, key ring or sickbag will be included with the spécial édition, for which the print run will be increased to 160,000. Extra retail space 
BEST'S GUSENâN JOINS SUCE Youth marketing agency Slice has appolnted Ziggy Gilsenan as director of youth and digital média responsible for overseeing Slice's online, brand marketing and PR stratégies for clients including Worldpop.com, Levi's and the BBC short film festival. Gilsenan was previously PR manager at Best Establishment. 

as UK marketing manager. Stansfield, a former senior international product manager at PolyGram International, teams up again with Ingemar Bergman, who was A&R director for Swedish artists at Universal before he became international consultant and marketing director at Popwire.com. 

for the lOOth édition of BBC2's Later with Jools Rolland, which will launch the show's 15th sériés at 11.3Spm on April 15. Other acts expected to appear in the sériés include Richard Ashcroft, Primai Scream, Lou Reed and Angie Stone. 
SPEARS COLIECTS THIRD PIAT1NUH ^ Britney Spears' début 
B p l album Baby One More 

t gold ion OST w. _ 's Drawn From ; silver. Lene —.Jg DownJ-fere is awardeâ silver. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

)p Of The Pops* 5094 -120% 

i. which will support the event with a £200,000 marketing and PR spend from mid- summer, has signed an agreement with Capital-owned 96.4 FM BRMB ' show's radio partner while 



INTERNATIONAL — EDITED BY PAUL WILL 
c h a r t f / / e 

AMS fnwilliams@unmf.com) 

• Melanle C's blggest solo hit In the UK ta date Is building into her blggest continental hit, too, with Never Be The Same Again this week hitting the top five of fono's survey of the biggest UK-sourced hits on Européen radio. Never Be The Same Again makes a four-place climb to five on the survey - still topped by Ail Saints' Pure Shores - as It rises to two on the Swedish alrplay chart and débuts at one on the sales list. 
• Mute signing Moby's slow- building but now successful album Play is represented twice on the UK-only fono chart with Why Does My Heart Feel So Bad? sliding to 16 as Natural Blues enters at 18. The two are part of a five-strong indie contingent in the chart which has three représentatives apiece from BMG, Sony and Universal and two each from EMI, Virgin and Warner. 
• Independiente's Travls, handled by Sony outslde the UK, are expcrlencing thelr hlghest overseas chart placlng In a major territory to date with The Man Who leaping 39-15 on (ts second week on the Australian albums chart. The success of the album, which hit the German Top 40 eariier this year, is part of a présent healthy showlng for UK gultar bands Down Under with Gomez's Llquid Skin at 23 and Supergrass's self-titled third effort re-climbing to 34. 
• Long forgotten in their native UK but genuine superstars across the Channel, EMI pop act Worlds Apart have the highest new entry in the French albums chart with Here And Now debuting at 22. The same chart follows the lead of several other European territories with a revival in fortunes for Sting's Brand New Day which bounces back 52-29. 
• Polydor's S Club 7 retumed to the Canadlan albums Top 10 at nine last week as S Club Just missed out on reaching slmilar status In Germany by entering 

European radio programmers' favourites, but it is now winning over consumers as well, arriving on both the Danish and Finish sales charts at 17, and climbing 6-5 in Norv/ay. Its radio profile is developing strongly in Germany. 
the Top 50 as it moves 19-14. 

Àrisln concert to give Wostlife 

occess to 40ni US TV audience 
by Paul Williams Westlife are to perform in front of more than 40m US TV viewers next month to confirm their status as one of Arista's biggest development prior- ités across the Atlantic for the year. The act fealure in the line-up of a 25th anniversary concert spécial for the BMG label taking place in Los Angeles on April 10, and being tele- vised across the States by NBC c May 16. The appears high-profiie yet during a year oeoi- cated to trying to crack North America, follows the release tomor- row (Tuesday) of the first Westlife album in the US and Canada. RCA UK international marketing and promotions manager Guy Higgins believes the inclusion of the 

whose number 12 début Unes up alongsîde a first-week showing of 18 In Australla, entering at 23 In Canada and 10 in Austrla. 

another story altogether al radio as Go Let it Out shows a second burst of life by jumping 36 places to eight as the chart's highest dimber. 
• Beggars Banquet's UK-sIgned Natacha Atlas was named best female singer at France's Victoires De La Musique awards. 

, it shows the level of thebandbythecom- ve Davis, whose UK-signed RCA ici Five helped their début album go atinum and Top 30 in the States styear. "Clive has a lot of respect irthem," says Higgins. "He's very tpressed with their vocal talent s 100 b< 

Westlife: heavy support from January induded média showcases in New York and Los Angeles. During 

of people are picking up on the song before picking up on the band's image," he says. The single last week gave UK- signed talent a rare outing on Billboarcf s Hot 100 by debuting at 96. It has been performing even the sales-only chart, mov- ing trom 42-30 a week ago, while nearly 100,000 units of the album have been shipped ahead of 
a fourth vii lined up from followlng month, the May 20 to June 20, the US will dom- HoH roonrHina a new inate the coming months for Westlife, though efforts to further 2.7m woridwide sales of the 

iook great but can't sing," The anniversary concert will corne as part of a third US vlsit already this Whitney year for the group, whose first trip i 

video for Swear It Again, which was directed by Nigel Dick (Baby One More Time) and is due to go to MTV album this month. Higgins is lookingtothe ' video to build up their profile beyond radio. "At the moment '' 
Hpic's Mandv Moore is preparing for her first promotional vlsit to the UK diTApril 7 followlng a huge wave of média interest in the US teen star, including video plays of her first single Candy on both Live & Kicking and CD:UK, and Radio One B-listing it ahead of its May 1 release. The single - whose international success includes climbing to two In Australie this week - went gold in the US last year and features on her platlnum- selling début album, which will include new material when issued In the UK on May 15. Epie product manager Allsa Robertson says the campaign Is strongly TV-led, with interviews lined up for Live & Kicking and CD:UK during her fortheoming week-long vlsit. "TV have corne on board really early. Live & Kicking were out in LA last week covering a video shoot. We could have filled her UK schedule three-times over," says Robertson. Support will also include a three-page article in the Daily Telegraph's Saturday magazine on April 22 and the cover of Sky 

5 4 Ex-Girlfrlend No Doubt (Interscope) 
8 7 Everything You Want Vertical Horizon (RCA) 9 8 Rearranged Ump Blzklt (Interscope) 
11 9 AU The Small Things Bllnk 182 (MCA) 
14 - Adam's Song Bllnk 182 (MCA) 15 15 Never Let You Go Third Eye Blind (Elektra) 16 11 Utile Black Backpack Stroke 9 (Universal) 
18 16 Flowing 311 (Capricorn) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERfORMERS ABROAD 
2 2 Rise GabrieHe (Go Beat/Polydor) 
4 4 Don't Give Up Chicane feat. Bryan Adams (Xtravaganza) 5 9 Never Be The Same Again Melanle C (Virgin) 6 7 The Ground Beneaih Her Feet U2 (Universal Island) 7 15 Bring It Ail Back S Club 7 (Polydor) 8 10 Bag It Up Gerl HalUwell (EMI) 
10 13 A Song For The Lovers Richard Ashcroft (Hut) 11 6 Go Let II Oui Oasis (Big Brolher) 12 5 She's The One Robble Williams (Chrysalls) 13 - The Time Is Now Moloko (Echo) 14 12 Movin" Too Fasl Artful Dodger Feat Romlna (Locked On/XL) 15 11 Keep On Movin' Five (RCA) 16 14 Why Does My Heart Feel So Bad? Moby (Mule) 17 18 Why Does II Always Rain On Me? Travls (Independiente) 
19 - Life Story Angle Ston'e (BMG) 20 16 Don! Wanna Let You Go Flvo (RCA) 

AUSTRAUA single Pure Shores AU Saints (London) 4 5 album Play Moby (Mute) 5 3 CANADA single Cantfe "97 ERon John (Rocket/Mercury) 9 10 album S Club S Club 7 (Polydor) 9 12 FRANCE single Sex Bomb Tom Jones & Mousse T (Gut) 1 1 album StiffUpperUpAC/DC (Elektra) 3 4 GERMANY single Desert Rose Stlng (A&M) 9 12 album StiffUpperUpAC/DC (Warner) 3 2 ITALY single Sex Bomb Tom Jones & Mousse T (Gut) 3 2 album Brand New Day Stlng (A&M) 3 6 NETHERLANDS single Bring U AU Back S Club 7 (Polydor) 6 5 
album Stiff Upper Up AC/DC (Warner) 4 4 
album Stiff Upper Up AC/DC (Easl West) 30 22 

ssss»», GAV1N 
■ AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

Expectations that 'N Sync's début album for Jive, No Strings Attached. would sell more than 1m copies in week of release were fulfilled in spec- tacular fashion last week, when it sold an astounding 2,415,859 copies, shattering the record set by labelmates Backstreet Boys' Millennium, which sold 1.13m In its first week last year. Record dealers sold 
25 added tegether, and its colossal firstweek s^e put'rtlrrsecona'poiition for the year to date already. The only album to sell more in 2000 is the album it knocked off the top spot. Santana's Supernatural, and even that is likely to be overtaken by the end of this week. No Strings Attached is 'N Sync's first number one album - their self-titled début RCA LP. which moves 72-67 this week, was released exactly two years ago and has sold more than 10m copies but peaked at 

It may seem modest compared with 'N Sync's week but UK singer/DJ Sonlque's album Hear My Cry, has its best week yet, climbing 76-70 with sales of 22,000, while her hit single It Feels So Good pauses at number 13. Sonique's album continues to creep up on Sting's Brand New Day, although 

A sales tally of 20,000 brings Latter Days - The Best Of Volume Two by Led Zeppelin (pictured) on to the chart at number 81,10 places below the peak scaled by the companion album Early Days: The Best Of Volume One In January. Fans of the group were obviously out buying both albums together last week, with Early Days jumping 155-130 as a resuit. ■ Oasis' Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants continues its fast fade and sold only 12,000 copies in its fourth week in the shops. Its downward trajectory is getting less sleep but 24-84-128- 154 is not an encouraging trend. As compensation for losing the album throne to 'N Sync, Santana register their second number one single from Supernatural, with on the Hot 100. Smooth spent 12  Jt?1 """ aMU S||PS 8-11 this week, its 37th in the 
climber, moving 63-45, whiie WesS^^^,™^ with Swear It Again moving 96-82. aouble-dlgit advance 
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EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES (stephen.iones@unmf.com) - A & R 
Arista nears release ' 
for Run DMC tribute 
Arista is understood to be close to reachlng agreements with other labels to release their artists for a new Run DMC project featuring a host of key name collaborations. Kid Rock, Prodigy, Sugar Ray, Everlast, Method Man, Beastie Boys and Aerosmlth - with whom Run DMC recorded their ground- breaking Walk This Way - number among the artists understood to have collaborated for their new Crown Royal album. The record Is also set to feature Fat Joe, Nas, 01' Dirty Bastard, Cam'ron, Ana " Jemel, Slick Rick and Joey's Nephew. Run DMC (right); hooked up with Arista followlng the label's 1999 acquisition of Profile Records, which the band have recorded since the start of their career. Arista sources suggest that the new album could have the same 
Santana's current International smash album, which includes collaborations with artists such as Matchbox 20's Rob Thomas and Wyclef Jean. However, an Arista source says that most of the tracks were recorded without the knowledge of the guest artists' labels, adding that getting clearance has delayed the release. Tracks featuring Limp Bizkit's Fred Durst and Kid Rock are understood to be causing partlcular problems as Arista wants them for potentlal singles, whlle the artists expected them to be album tracks. While most of the tracks are understood to be original numbers, there is also under- stood to be a problem over permission to change the lyrics to a cover of the Steve Miller Band's Take The Money And Run recorded with Everlast. 

îotlersfield snaps up 

pkdinum-selling Gray 
by Stephen Jones East West managing director Christian Tattersfield finally concluded a licensing deal with British singer-songwriter David Gra^ for the world outside Ireiand arnTTOSrtfTÂmerica last week after months of negotiation. The deal marks Tattersfield's first proper album act signing since he started in January and follows Gray's success in Ireiand, where his self-financed fourth album has gone seven times platinum. The album, White Ladder, held the number one spot for six weeks in Ireiand more than a year after release on Gray's own IHT Records label through Grapevine, selling more than 100,000 units. It is Gray's third major-label deal - he recorded his first two albums on Virgin's Hut label and a third on EMI America to critical acclaim, His only deal since 1996 has been with Chrysalis Music, whose managing direc- tor Jeremy Lascelles originally signed him to Virgin. London-based Gray, who was born in Manchester and grew up in Wales, chose to release White Ladder in Ireiand first because of interest from promoters about doing live dates. That mushroomed to him supporting Robbie Williams at Siane Castie last sum- mer. Meanwhile the record - co-produced by Gray, Clune and lestyn Poison - has sold 20,000 copies in the UK via 3MV through word of mouth. The title track to the film This Year's Love also gained some specialist air- play in February 1999. "David's the real deal and there are few artists like this, maybe Macy Gray and Travis," says former Arista A&R director Tattersfield. 

David Gray; East West priority "Certainly it will be the album of the year. I looked at it at Arista but realised a managing 
- it has to be an absolute priority for the label 

Manager Rob Holden - who also handles Orbital, who Tattersfield signed at London Records - says, "When we recorded it in 1998 we thought we could sell 4,000 copies. We had no intent to ever go with a major but with Christian 'you get what it says on the tin'. He'll put the money where he says he will." A deal for North America was struck with artist Dave Matthews' new BMG imprint on December 22. While it is intended to break Gray there through touring, the singer-song- writer's gigs at South By Southwest and New York a fortnight ago have already led to him being booked on the David Letterman TV show. East West is stripping an old B-side, Night Blindness, on to the album for its UK re- release with improved artwork on April 24 around live UK dates. A single, Babylon, will 
Former Wedding Présent manger Tlm Paton (Milltown Brothers, Inaura) has been tempted eut of a two-year retirement to manage Sébastian Rogers, a white soul singer/songwriter in the vèïn of Terence Trent D'Arby and Mick Hucknall, who signed to London Records last week. Paton stum- bled across the 21-year-oId muslcian supporting one of his acts years ago and has kept tabs on him since. He says, "Every time he put together a band It sounded like Nirvana when he was always into Prince and Michael Jackson." London head of 
that Rogers might be seen as a différent direction from other of his acts such as Gay Dad and Shack, but adds that he was Involved in publish- ing the likes of Boyzone and Alisha's Attic. Rogers is finlshing his self-produced début album - on which he plays ail instruments - at his home studio in Diss, near Norwich, while mixers are being sought. 

Miami dance focus switches from A&R lo promotion 
Good old-fashioned promotion - rather than anything dotcom related - was the watchword for most of the UK dance labels gathered in Miami last week for this year's Winter Music Conférence, writes Dugald Baird. With many of the most high-profile records already signed before the annual dance indus- try event, the focus shifted to showcasing label priorities rather than uncovering hot unsigned tracks. And with strong média attention on spotting future smashes. the dimate was right for labels to make their promotional push. Perfecto head of A&R Stuart Dashwood was at the conférence primarily to promote his label's artists Stella Browne, Jazzy M and Timo Maas. "We're not looking to sign any- thing," he says. "Most of the labels went to Miami to build profile for their own music. Events like Midem are more important for doing business such as licensing." Defected promotions and marketing director Janet Bell - who was involved with big Miami records such as Ultra Nate's Free and Mousse T's Horny during her time at AM:PM and broke Powerhouse's What You Need last year - says, 
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MW MIAMI WHC PLAÏUSI Bob Sinclar - I Feel For You (Mighty Bop/Defected) Black Legend - We'll Be In Trouble (Rise/Time/Eternal) Stella Browne - Every Woman Needs Love (Perfecto) Moca feat. Deanna - Hlgher (Azuli) Armand Van Helden - Koochle (ffrr) Sunkids - Rise Up (Yellorange) Splller - GrooveJet (Dream Beat/Positiva) Ane - Bad Habits (Defected) Jazzy M - Jazzin The Way You Know (Perfecto) Luzlon - The Baguio Track (Vbshitoshi) 
"We came out to Miami with the intention of breaking records. The aim is to be setting up the records that are going to be hits from May right through to August and September." With new records being showeased at a dazzling variety of label parties, no single tune appeared to emerge as this year's hottest release in the manner of tracks such as Stardust's Music Sounds Better With You in 1998 and Moloko's Sing It Baok last year. However, several releases attracted consid- érable attention (see box). Paulette Constable, head of press at Azuli, which was already putting the finishing touches 

to its own WMC compilation ahead of the event, sees the pattern of big dance tracks coming out of Miami as changing. "In previous years, peo- pie would hear DJs playing records and try to sign them," she says. "Now most people know what the big records are before they come out to Miami, as they are signed up beforehand," Scheduled for release on April 24, the 18- track Azuli Présents Miami 2000 mix CD will feature a sélection of this year's hot tracks alongside current club smashes. The profile of this year's event has been raised by intense média interest from UK TV and radio. MTV and the BBC's O-Zone cov- ered the event, while production company Initial shot an hour-long documentary on the event for Channel 4. Titled Miami Nice, it followed three dance industry figures - garage producer/DJ MJ Cole, US produc- er/DJ Roger Sanchez and Azuli's Constable - 
views with artists and DJs. Meanwhile, London's Kiss FM broadeast sets from DJs Graham Gold, Tall Paul, Bobby & Steve, Andy Morris and Street Boy live from the event. 

n ew s f i I e 
KIMG ADORA SIGH FOR SINGLES DEAl King Adora, a buzz A&R act from Birmingham who have been compared with The Pixies and had been expected to sign to Arista at the end of last year, have signed a two-single deal with The Bluetones' label Superior Quality before they move to its parent Mercury. The Chris Sheldon-produced début Blonic/The Law, due for release on May 8, sounds far superior to their home computer-produced démos which gained major label Interest on the back of strong live dates. 
WARREH TO WRITE FOR WESTUFE Diane Warren and I ulu are among the names of saogKctersliBEed to feature on Westlife's sqcond album, which is set for release at the end of October and is intended to feature the group's first foray into songwriting when they start recording 
be their fifth successive number one on Sunday, is the final release from their multi- platinum début album. 
PRQOUCERS ALLIANCE TO RELEASE DEBUT EP The flrst project to emerge from the Producers Alliance - the UK urban music producers forum formed last June - is the Eclipse Project, an EP featuring productions by Full Crew, Plutonium Rock and D-Infiuence, on March 30. Members of the Alliance indude Dodge, Damien Mendes, Curtis Lynch Jnr, Blacksmith, Ignorants, Stepchild, C-Swing, Roxy Hanis, Badchlld Productions, Yoyo and Attlca Blues. Meanwhile, the Producers' Alliance is co- ordinating a panel for the fbrthcoming How Can I Be Down conférence due to take place at London's Landmark Hôtel on May 14. 
FAT LES RETURH10 FOOTBALL THEMES Fat Les have renamed themselves Fat Les 2000 and will release a new single, a cover of the hymn Jérusalem, to coincide with the Euro 2000 football championship. The track was being recorded as they shot the video at Air Studios in London last week with five choirs and a 63-piece orchestra, it is scheduled for release on Parlophone on May 29 - a week before the championship kicks off in Holland and Belgium. The Football 
considering Apollo 440's cover of "Here We Go" as a contender for the officiai anthem, although Epie could not comment. 
GD BEAT SNAPS UP RESILESS NATIVES Go Beat last week signed UK garage single I Wanna Know by Restless Natives for release this summer. The act have remixed labelmate Gabrielle's next single When A Woman, which Is released on June 5 alongside Seb Fontaine and Blni & Martini mlxes. 
BARKER LEAVES MAHAGER'S POSI AT TOMBA Mark Barker quit his post as Zomba A&R manager last week after four years to set up his own "proactive publishing company", Air Traffic Control, with private funding from Angel Investors. Barker says he has been 'thinking about where publishing is going and new ideas of how to do things". This will include "more flexible deals", probably with share options, 
BOSITA RELEASE SINGLE VIA TUBIZARETTA Roslta - the band featuring former Kenickie members Emmy Kate Montrose and Marie Du Santiago - is the next limited-edrtion release on the increasingly crédible ZubiZaretta label on April 24. Its other releases have been by Morgan, Justin Lewis Orchestra, Mika Bomb and Electric Music. 
NASEEMTOLAUNCH OWN LABEL Boxing champion Prince Naseem Hamed is the latest celebrity with plans to launch his own record label. Royale Records will be run by Hamed and his brother Murad, who are already looking to sign up local talent in Sheffield. The boxer has not ruled out 
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BndQDQI 
of the week 

Teem are on Radio One. It ' a breath of fresh air \ they played it on February 13, off vinyl the day after il was recorded. It is a perfect marriage of two-step garage and Another Levers best talent (not to mention Smart use of a vocoder). London insisted Ail Saints' Nicole Appleton's small voice part was taken off the track - it has been replaced by Summer Phoenix - but this looks likely to be a décision it will regret. 
SIHGlEreiMeivs 

OASIS: Who Feels Love? (Big Brother RKIDSCD003). For the first Urne in their career, ij Oasis find themselves in J commercial décliné. ~ Unfortunately. Who Feels Love? - aka the Dear Prudence number from the album - is far from Oasis at their best, although the production is faultless. Radio One may have B-listed it, but it is playing several other records on this page much more often, cssss WILLIAM ORBIT: Ravel's Pavane Pour Une Infante Defunte (WEA 269CD). The to Orbit's Top Five hit Barber's 

TIM 'LOVE' LEE: Go Down Dixie (Tummy Touch TUCH 035). Label boss Tim 'Love' Lee continues his run of strong releases with this taster for his forthcoming album. Go Down Dixie is an atmospheric shuffler incorporating a bluesy vocal and slide guitar. Pa'l'f'LTI FRAGMA: Toca's Miracle (Positiva CDTIV128). Combloing Fragma's Top 20 hit Toca-M.e with the a capelia of Coco's I Need A Miracle (a 1997 Positiva release), this former bootleg looks set to cross over. A-listed by Radio One, it looks set for success thanks to club support. LOWFINGER: Idiot Radar (Elemental ELM61S). Capitalising on their recent inclusion on the Ordinary Decent Criminal soundtrack, the former Rub Uttra 
exhilarating rush of dumb funk and rock. Skint's Space Raiders provide a remix. I'".' ' 'I TONI BRAXTON: He Wasn't Man Enough (LaFace 074321-7578527). Braxton is back - rebranded as TB - with this Rodney Jerkins-produced, Whitney- esque effort from her forthcoming album The Beat. It is B-listed at Radio One and 
CALEXICO; Ballad Of Cable Hogue (City Slang 20154-2). Calexico rustle up a cool and heady blend of Spaghetti Western thèmes, Serge Gainsbourg and driving acoustic guitars. Label-mates Lambchop proved that this well-produced Americana has a market outside of the indie ghetto, and Calexico have the potential to follow. I F '.I CYPRESS HILL: Superstar (Columbia 6692642). Delivered in Cypress Hill's trademark manie style, this cautionary 

ranarara 
of the week 
THE DELGADOS: The Great Eastern (Chemikal Underground 040CD) Emerging from their cuit chrysalis in much the same fashion as the FI a min,.  Lips, Mercury Rev and Spiritualixed have done m successive years, the Glasgow band retum with their third album on their own label, and it is a triumph. The Great Eastern undoubtedly takes several listens to get into, but lyrically and musically, it displays a deft and steady hand, sounding like a less dewy-eyed Belle & Sébastian. Almost certain to sell more than its two predecessors, The Great Eastern is also a strong candidate for crossover success. 

As the rock/rap hybrid utside the US. this could be their biggest hit to date (surprisingly. their best-known track, Insane In The Brain, never charted higherthan 21). r't'T "i' POLE: Ronde» (Kiff/Pias KIFF016). Stefan Betke's style of sparse echoing dub has wooed critics during the past couple of years, and this EP should keep the plaudits coming. His knack of keeping the listener entranced with the tiniest hint of melody and rhythm is pushed to the fore. KID LOOPS: Sleepwalk EP (Filter FILT045). Kid Loops unleashes four stylish tracks of electro-tinged drum & bass. The lead track Sleepwalk shows a progression from his earlier material, which demonstrates he is more than capable of a inges to mainstream. SYSTEM F: Cry (Essential/Tsunaml ESCDES14), Ferry Corsten's follow-up to the Top 20 hit Out Of The Blue include: lead mix (vaguely similar to DJ Jurgen's productions for Alice Deejay). It has already received high-profile plays from Radio One's Pete Tong and Judge Jules. LmW'.F'H RICKY MARTIN FEAT. MEJA: Private Emotion (Columbia 6692692). The third single from Martin's multi-platinum 
square on. The song features guest appearance from Sweden's Meja which will 
an Alrplay Top 40 hit, the song is a strong one and should perform better than Shake Your Bon Bon, which peaked at number 14. LES NEGRESSES VERTES: Leila (Virgin DINSD203), This is the first single from the French act's album Trabendo, and is one of the lighter tracks from an inventive and challenging record. Produced by Howie B (Massive Attack, U2), it employs the band's 
BEULAH: Emma Blowgun's Last Stand (Shifty Disco DISCOQU1CK4), This sunny single from the San Francisco ; album is an alternat lingering winter. As i championed by Radio One's Mark Radcliffe and a single of the week in both NM£ and Melody Maker, expert burgeoning i RHYTHM OF LIFE: You Put Me In Heaven With Your Touch (Xtravaganza XTRAV4CDS). Hot on the heels of the number one Chicane track, Rhythm of Life find themselves at the front of the dule. Their single 

I.wrbj-Tl MY VITRIOL: Losing Touch (Infections INFECT88CD). My Vitriol tackle pop-influenced alternative rock in a way that is reminiscent of the genre's halcyon days of the early Nineties. And it is no bad thing either - a squalling chorus builds up over tight but sweet mélodies while chiming guitars hum in the background. NATURAL CALAMITY: And That's Saying A Lot (Nuphonic NUX147). This slice of Japanese downbeat grooviness has an outstanding vocal that raises it above the ut. Groove Armada 
THE ANIMALHOUSE; Small (Boilerhouse/ Arista 0743217556129). Sounding more Supergrass than before, this first proper release from one of the best British bands to emerge in recent months rocks psychedelically. It is C-listed at Radio One. 
HLBUMreviews 

Christian, it is one of the year's more accessible chillout albums. MADRUAGA; Industrial Silence (Virgin CDVIR92). A dark, moody sensual début album from this Norwegian ac Silence, which w 
home territory la: . influences ranging from The Doors and Velvet Underground to Chris Izaak. A gem. VAR10US: Switched On (Telstar TV TTVCD 3086). This 43-track compilation brings together tracks which have featured in TV advertising campaigns. The emphasis is on dance tracks (Moby, Fatboy Slim, The Wiseguys) but there is also a wealth of easy listening (Andy Williams, Jimmy Smith) and and pop (Blondie, New Order) on offer.  I CHUMBAWAMBA; WYSIWYG (EMI 5255842). This album is 
p— 1 CHUM! WYSIW 52558' pure pc finish.: breatht oastich 

3 style, although it cornes "e German art have ' scored five number two hits in eight releases. The forthcoming single Just Around The Hill - a lush ballad co-written with vocalist Tina Cousins - aside, it rarely départs from the pop-dance formula of the act's previous releases. However, what it lacks in inventiveness it is likely to make up for in sales. LkAWnifrl OMARA PORTUONDO: Buena Vista Social Club Présents... (World Circuit WCD059). Another exquisite helping of Cuban music, this time from vocalist Portuondo. Backed by the usual Buena Vista band including Ruben Gonzalez, Compay Segundo and Ibrahim Ferrer, it is certain to be another strong seller. VARIOUS: Now That's What I Call Music! 45 (EMl/Virgin/Universal CDNOW45).   r currently having ^ times p' " ehe: . „ . Featuring hits , Melanie C, Chicane, Moloko and Kelis, it looks set for a long résidence 
3 VARIOUS; Solar Spectrums (Logic (BMG/Logic 74321748232). This mix by Chris 'Coco' Mellor spans ail things ambient. Featuring tracks by acts such as Boards Of Canada, Aim and Rae & 

I finish. The writing is S breathtaking - with ' pastiches of every pop genre known to man - and has its longue firmly in its cheek. The lyrics are as political as ever, taking swipes at targets such as It Girls, Las Vegas and Jerry Springer. vivre» PETER GREEN WITH THE NIGEL WATSON SPLINTER GROUP: Hot Foot Powder (Artisan SMACD828). "More blues from Greeny" which finds the genuinely back-on- form vétéran in the company of legends including Buddy Guy, Otis Rush and Dr John. With a 32-date tour with fellow Sixties pioneer John Mayall about to kick off, expect this to be a steady seller. l.i-VJJr.iii.l ANGELICA: The End Of A Beautiful Career (Fantastic Plastic FPCD002). With so many girl bands involved in the pop end of the market, it is a relief to corne across Angelica, a rough and rowdy rook'n'roll outfit. The band have ail the swagger and spirit to make their mark, and show a nicely twisted sense of humour. THE CROCKETTS: The Great Brain Robbery (Blue Dog/V2 BDG1011812). Ail bluster and angry lyrics, The Crocketts' second album tries hard but ultimately ends up being a f quiet moments and furious it never really gels. Promising, but ultimately disappointing. tT'TT» 
Hear new releases vr—rtrt Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic al; www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

PS TF-VI"' EAGLE-EYE CHERRY: Are You Stili Having Fun? (Polydor 56180032). Are You... is the catohy first single from Cherry's second album, Living In The Présent Future, the Rick Rubln-produced follow-up to his début set Desireless. With echoes of Scotland's Del Amitri and Donovan, the track is a pared-back rock/pop classic and is B-listed at Radio One. B-sides include Wishing It Was, Cherry's collaboration with Santana which appears on the latter's Grammy- winning Supernatural album. 

3 ELLIOTT SMITH: Figure 8 (DreamWorks 4502252). For his fifth album "i his second for DreamWorks, Eliiott Smith ,i.3 stripped^o^ acoustic Sound of >rk. Where his major-label début >h with strings and high production IS, Figure 8 relies mainly on Smith's cracked and world-worn voice and the simple beauty of his songs. And he does not disappoint - the 16 songs here cover his favourite thèmes of Personal tragedy and 
! stop listening. Recent exposure from the Americï^ea^soundhact wiirhL^!!^!, t0 
I profile, but Smith is quickly becoming one of the most crtebTed son^Lrof 
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Parliament Square? 
Perfect 

Whether you need one copy or one million 
copies, we'll be right there. With high quality, 
on-time delivery and the right price. Why? 
We're SDC - one of Europe's leading mass 
producers of video, CD and DVD. We've just 
changed our name from CD PLANT UK to SDC, 
but we haven't changed anything else. With our 
modem facilities and local sales people, we're 
in a position to give you whatever you need, 
whenever you need it. In fact, we go to great 
lengths to give you professional copies and 
service. But then again, we're just around the 
corner. So you don't have to go far to get what 
you need. Just call us. 

J Kjf- WMnÀ the avrwr 

SK 

Ltd. - 29-31 Clayton Road - Hayes, Middlesex - United Kingdom UB3 1AN - Tel.: 020 8581 9200 - Fax: 020 8581 9248 



The recording industry is facing a révolution of new proportion. Ret.ail and 
e-tail are facing off; distribution now cornes in two flavors (digital and 
physical); and music is morphing into software. The Association For 

Indépendant Music Cleveland Convention is the ONLY forum for the independent 
community, bringing labels, retailers, distributors, and suppliers together in one 
place for a single purpose — to discuss the future facing ail of us. 

2000 Convention Highlights: US 

Crash Course, Panels, Trade Show, SIG meetings, Distributor/Label 1-on-1s 
The Indie Lounge sponsored by: 'i-> KggX] NAVARR- 

INTERNATIONAL 
Party at the Rock and Roll Hall of Famé sponsoreà by;N 

AFIM Awards Show $ jfa 
y Orchard 

For registration and 
information: 

^ay V7, 

DON T FORGET: 
Voss can join AFIM & register for the 
convention on-line! 

Hôtel 
Information: 
Renaissance Cleveland Hôtel Cleveland, Ohio 
Phone; (800) 468-3571 

Phone: (606) 633-0946 or (800) 607-6526 
Fax; (606) 633-1160 
Email: infb@afirTi.org; web: www.afim.org 
P0 Box 988, 147 E. Main St. 
Whitesburg, KY 41858-0988 

And thanks 
to these 
additional 
sponsors: jjj'Ji | 

m 

RSB 

...because it's still about the Music 
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CONTENT PROVIDERS FACE UP 

10 THE RADICAL NEW FUTURE 

Any thoughts that the 
established music industry 
could gently transplant itself 
online are being dismissed as it 
becomes clear that radical new 
business models are required. 
By Mary-Louise Harding 

■ ■ Banquet group in alliance of a new name with that of an established player provided a welcome touchstone in the crowded and confusing online distribution marketplace. Likewise, Vitaminio's tie-up with BMG In Italy and the Imminent announcement of thi portal's deal with an unnamed UK indépendant label group signal the market'r movement out of the realms of pure hyperbole and spéculation. "There is new wave of propositions with experienced management teams who are acquiring rights to really well- known labels and artists," says Playlouder joint managing director Paul Hitchman. Investment bank JP Morgan estimâtes that digital commerce will be worth $275bn woridwide by 2003. The question is no longer whether music rights owners will sell their content in digital form, but when, with 
Because of the internet's mass market pénétration in North America, it is US distributors suoh as MP3.com and emusic which have taken the early initiative, having built strong brands and signed numerous label deals of their own. But with the vast majority of major record company business still to fight for, the online distribution heirarchy in the UK and wider European markets is still a long way from being decided, During the past year, Italian-born portai Vitaminlc has become a name to watch. Having risen to prominence as a champion of unsigned bands, it now positions itself as the European distributor of choice for labels looking for an effective localised strategy in the continental online music market. Vitaminic has a presence in seven European territories, with a Swedish service due to launch in April. It is currently the only 

offering localised 

1 

Cass: beliei division. The weight of its financial backers, coupled with non-exclusive contracts such 
to give the distributor a strong chance of establishing itself as a key "dotcompanion" for European music consumers. From May, deo.com will offer a similar service in Germany, France, Spain and Finland, having already established a presence in the UK and in the company's native Sweden. The self-styled "d-tailer" has signed between 15 and 20 deals with labels across Europe, including Finland's Poko Rekords, Countdown Records in Germany, Reverb Records in the UK, and MNW, the long-established Swedish independent which 

Fredrik Sidfalk, deo.co founder of internet retail the company's aim is to music community. This w active A&R focus alongsi 

ts recently appointed to .ondon office. The ;ently announced a partnership 
to create a transatlantic | 

i CEO ar 

magazine-style cc highly flexible sal However, not c 

widely-held view that US or distributors are most likely Europe in partnership with homegrown 
Many online music industry observers claim such companies will become Intégrai to the évolution of commercially-available digital music, arguing that digital etailers, in the tradition of offline retailers, should not aim to own content through direct rights ownership deals with labels, but rather deal with central content distributors. V2's US arm is negotiating with DX3 as a possible back-end partner. Although V2 has yet to finalise its pians in this country, head of new média Ciara Gaynor believes licensing deals between labels and consumer-facing digital distributors should e closely 

sonicnet.com and epitonic.co fan-profile database to help with offline targeting. 
however. For example, tracks from last year's Michael Hutchence album were offered for download from our dotcom site in partnership with Windows Media." Inevitably, it will be the the endorsement of the majors which establishes particular sites as leaders of the digital génération, Attempting to analyse which direction they are likely to go is ' 

'I would be very surprised il distribution moc ,     quite so dramat ony of these deals give siles dxs, another s» 
iccess to a label's superslars' Sas^S 

- Ciara Gaynor, V2 

the face of the expected US onslaught. "We understand that if you get in your cai and drive for two hours on the continent you will find a whole différent culture and language," he says. Having just received £20m funding from investors including Chase Manhattan Bank. Vitaminic is planning a major relaunch in May and has begun setting up a US 
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between rights owners and consumer-facing sites. It is partnered with an impressive range of established portais, including AOL, music365, Line One and Music Week's sister website dotmusic, and has also begun to build relationships with clicks and mortar enterprises such as 
0X3 has signed its ov deal with the Beggars Banquet group and claims to be in discussion with ail the majors at VP le' California, Stocl 

to ascertain their 

particularly when most are only just beginning to establish their strategy at boardroom level. To suggest that online distribution décisions will be entirely led by their predominantly US-based headquarters is to ignore the importance of local expertise in etailing and fulfilling even digital product, One senior Universal insider in the UK concédés the company's strategy will be led by its US arm in terms of technology choices, but says the company recognises that European territories will cali for a 'global local approach". Universal's American online and ..... TV A&R vehide 'Rights owners bave to think very Farmclub is being 
careiully aboui the motives bebimi 
otfers of buge amounts of money' 

-Tony Marlin, Sony Music 

veighed up as 

desperate for content. The labels know that, and they are using the sites to help drive awareness and promotion for their less 
Gaynor believes record companies would be fooiish to begin signlng exclusive, long- term contracts with digital distributors at this early stage. "We have done quite a few free promotional download marketing deals on artists such as the Stéréophonies and the Jungle Brothers through launch.com, 

réfutés rumours that the group is preparing to eut out third-party 
3h a sériés of Universal owned branded sites. "Even the most optlmistic t sales predictior corne close to challenging th importance of physical produci saies through established bricks and mortar 

Ail four majors and most independent labels are qulck to underline their commitment to supporting offline >• 



yr 9r, 
yt e^A 

straight in at Nol 

peoplesound.com has gone straight in as the UK and Europe's No1 free music download site. Since its launch, it has provided access to over 4,000 new top acts. 
peoplesound.com is also now the UK's most visited music showcase, accessed by industry professionais who want to discover the best in emerging music talent. Don't just take our word for it... 

"A great way to discover new music. peoplesound.com [is] delivering the latest and best 
new music on the internet, l'm looking forward to discovering my next band with the help 
of peoplesound.com. " 

- Mark Jones, Jeepster Records 
"peoplesound.com host se to hear some awesome tui clubbers everywhere. " 

le of the best new dance music around. It's a great way for me s before anyone else does, and play them for the enjoyment of 

peoplBsound.Gam | 
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-A > retailers. Indeed, most claim to be confident that established relationships will be largely unaffected in the digital arena, as multiple retailers provide meaningful online 

Sony Music's recently appointed UK new média director Tony Martin believes the real challenge labels face as they préparé content for online sales is the increasingly imbedded culture of the free MP3. 'Labels are hoping for an alternative to MP3, because the réputation of that format bas been tarnished by its illégal use," says Martin. "There needs to be a culture shift, whereby people will perceive added value and be prepared to pay for downloads. It is rather a case of shuttmg the door after the horse has bolted," he says. Martin also warns labels to think carefully before signing away their digital rights to a particular distributor at this stage, "Rights owners have to think very carefully about the motives behind these offers of huge amounts of money and equity in return for rights," he says. "These distributors are building their brands on the strength of other people's copyright. Labels should realiy be thinking about building 
running the risk of shooting themselves in the foot with exclusive third-party 

In defence of "d-tailers", Sidfalk at deo.com claims digital licensing rates have been inflated by record companies, who are ail too aware of the money which has flooded into the online sector, and are understandably eager to minimise their share of the market's financial risk. "The prices record companies are asking for an exclusive deal are huge," says Sidfalk. "To license a track for online exploitation, you can pay almost as much as you would for the CD rights." According to Deceptive boss Tony Smith, 
promotional one. Deceptive is currently offering a track from Elastica's new album, The Menace, as a free stream on Radio 

ir, Smith says that when th 

r 

with the project. 

which to generate online sales, the ownership origin of the site will be irreievant, so long as fulfilment of physical sale is handled from the UK. argument 
Crunch is their demand exclusive digii those indies i injection could possibly be tempted by that particular route. Possibly the main future benefit of the wel for independent labels i: 
consumers with access to in-depth back catalogue. The implications of this coul 
of albums and singles which no longer meril retail space. However, the first obstacle to independent labels wishing to exploit their catalogue in this way is the cost of setting up a back office e-commerce System, 

designed to create an e-comr database-profiling infrastructure for independent labels to link into. Aim général manager Gavin Robertson is 

do not understand the market they are 'There'S an awlul lot Of attempting to serve. 
and crap online at 

the moment,' - Gavin "People are spending millions of pounds Robertson, Aim developing Systems when 

in industry hallmark br 

they de fundamental understanding of the market ar they are targeting." He points to MP3 downloads as an example of potential not being realised. "Chuck D wants to glve hli free on MP3 because its suit market he is in," says Rober no longer talk about music a: 

commodity or a single market - we need différent solutions to suit fanbases of différent niche genres," Independent label distributor Crunch is 
so far, ar te enjoying ; appears to healthy early success. Managing dii Jon Davis claims to have signed more than 40 Worldwide digital distribution deals with British labels on a three- to five-year exclusive contraot basis. Davis compares Crunch's activities in the online space with those of a company such as Pinnacle in offline distribution, in the sense that its label deals are exclusive, The only différence, he adds, is in Crunch's 

Crunch also distributes through US part owner emusic's site and plans to build a network of affiliated etail partners which fit its 16- to 24-year<iId target group. Its current repertoire includes Nuphonic's Idjut 
for Tummy Touch. According to Davis, the Crunch model aims to develop vertically within its target market, rather than trying to cover ail genres horizontally. He says it will ultimately develop into a full lifestyle portai with éditorial covering travel and books, as well as music. The site is set to undergo a full relaunch at the beginning of the summer under ex-AOL web vétéran Garret Keogh. Davis says the relationship with emusic brings with it the twoyear head start in online distribution and marketing enjoyed by the leading US players. Nonetheless, he insists UK sites will prosper under majority domestic management due to the need for 

Ultimately, though there picture the established rei gradually tri 
h as Tornado Productions tor Gavin Starks, who believe nodels are the only solution 
;h a convergence of média in c industry that alternative 
ssity," he says. ■ 

IIOCKING DUT 

THE ONLINE 

PIRATES 
With digital music piracy running at an estimated $11bn in 1999, > 
secure online distribution remains a key issue. By Mary-Louise Harding 

magex® 

igÊ 
Ij [How magex work£] 

So, 
cS 

r r 

The business of securely packaging material for légal, paid-for online distribution is one of the less glamorous issues of the new média world, but its resolution forms the fundamental bridge to a workable online digital distribution model, With the cost of digital music piracy in 1999 alone estimated at $llbn (£7m), proprietary security application software providers (ASPs) are aggressively seeking the major label deal that will turn their particular transactional model into the dominant industry standard. The music industry is doing ail it can to prevent further expansion of illégal copying of music files. Infamous shareware site napster.com is currently at the Sharp end of légal action from the RIAA, and last month, AOL pulled the plug on its own file-swapping 
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software package Gnutella explanation. Such spoiling tactics are understandable coming from record companies - and somi observers explain AOL's self-censorship 
merging with the . , largest content owner (Jjcttlle llOW it SCllS ÎIS prOtlUCf' - ""assailable defences of them ail, Time r - it unveiled the $50m Warner. But the real MOfR TaylOf, ÏOYO (ISi.Sm) digrtai nghts question is what labels management (DRM) are doing to address package Magex, which the growing market demand for digitally it had jointly developed with NatWest, availabie music. The Napster user base is In less than a year, Magex has managed estimated by the company itself to be to persuade companies such as Rioport, growing at the extraordinary rate of Affinity and, most significantly, Universal. 

'Tlte fundamental point is that 
this system allows the music 
industry to retain its right to 

that Its content encoding and secure payments Systems are worth spending millions of dollars on. Magex claims Intertrust's much- respected powers of encryption, coupled with Natwest's payment clearing system, which can handle 200 crédit card clearances a second at peak times, will ensure that Magex rapidly emerges at the 
The Universal deal was signed last November, but at this stage the contract only appiies to the US arm of the group. and there is no absolute guarantee that the package will serve as Universal's DRM platform on a global basis, Nonetheless, Magex managing director Peter Beverley says that when the world's largest music company actually begins to > 



www.PLAYLOU DIER .COM 

backed-up by a non-hackable, secure and profitable product. However, it is rumoured that NatWest will reduce substantially its stake in Magex and make way for outside investors in the wake of its takeover by the Bank Of Scotland. Former Création Records managing director and founder of industry consultancy the YoYo Partnership, Mark Taylor has been brought in by Magex to ensure the package - which is also belng offered around video, games and software rights owners - transcends its banking and IT roots to meet the peculiar needs of the music industry. He believes the package's key selling point is the fact that it does not attempt to 
"The fundamental point is that this system allows the music industry to retain its right to dictate how it selis its product," says Taylor. "It doesn't take away any ownership or creativity." He admits that the challenge remains to demonstrate that the System actually works. The next step for Magex is to establish significant pénétration among content companies to fend off increasing 

music industry for several years, it began 

'There ison increasing 
awarenessof the need for local 
technologysolufionsto meet the 

différent needs ot local 
reperloire'-lain Clarh, Mode 

involvement is the fact that the évolution of copyright laws, which détermine the way they work, is likely to happen far slower than the technology itself develops." Singer predicts that ail four majors will be launching fully digitised content on the web by the sommer. He also believes that the first to do so will give a significant market advantage to the digital audio format it chooses to use - although he will not comment on which label group or platform that is likely to be. Mode International has spent the past few months developing a complété digital content management and DRM model, waving the European flag in a market dommated by powerful US players. Mode managing director lain Clark describes his System as having been designed as a complété proprietary application. It is based on Broadvision personalisation technology, Sun servers and Oracle databases to deal with the complété supply chain, rather than addressing segments or reselling outside technology. Interestingly, the Mode model has been designed to deal with Lucent Technologies' ePak audio Codée, rather than the popular established MP3. "Our view Is that ePak is superior to anything else on the market right now," says Clark, although he claims the system will ultimately support whichever of the available formats becomes an industry 

ift threw its software weight ciprocal in March 1999 when i ip a 19% stake. The system nusic industry en ' 
création of the Reciprooal Music Division, headed by président Larry Miller and senior vp, business development, Howie Singer, both of whom are former music arm a2b. Besides 

and Bertelsmann Storage Group. The package distinguishes itself by acting in two différent rôles. It can provide end-to- end services such as payment, copyright encryption, rights payments and data mining. But it can also handle customer relationship management, placing itself between content owners and ail available 
Singer attempts to explode the theory that digital will halve distribution costs, therefore lowering the retail value of music. He argues that the material production and physical shipping costs will be matched by the upfront costs of digital conversion of catalogue. Indeed, he identifies the additional risk that failure to meet initial sales targets could leave ail parties struggling to oover their fixed and capital costs. He adds that most Systems are not currently bullt to plug into collection agency Systems to deliver royalties. "Our plan is not to be viewed as a disintermediator of the performing rights organisations, but rather as a technology 

Clark is confident a system based on the experience of the complexities of distribution in the European market will have no problems securing market share, despite the fact that Mode is a relative latecomer, "We have had quite a lot of interest from US content owners who see access to Mode as access to the European market," he says. "As the majors gradually began to wake up to the MRS wave last year, the initial reaction was to make ail décisions In the US. We now sense an increasing awareness of the need for local technology solutions to meet the différent needs of 
Paul Sanders of internet consultancy State 51 has advised Virgin and EMI on technology since the early days of the web, and has just oompleted work on a music broadband distribution trial with BT. He believes the digital music market will ultimately shake down to become an automated version of the current physical model. By this logic, there will be a handful of dominant content aggregators, or distributors, which will hold ail available 

will automaticaliy link into DRM Systems^ which will ocupy the place of conventional collection societies. "The aggregators will serve the public- facing sites and the DRM Systems will automaticaliy link Into them," says Sanders. "The difficulty will be in deciding on an appropriate ownership model to do that." _ 
E-DISTRIBUTION SPECIAL 

REPORT CONTINUES ON P26 
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MUSIC FROM AND INSPIRED BY THE MOTION 
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2WR,W8R"1 

13 EU m ATHISVERYBEST UniverselTV84497«(U) qq ,4 Engetberî Humperdinck (LowisJ 8449744/-/- 2 NO STR1NGS ATTACHED Jive9220272IPI ■ KC 70 ,3 MIDNITE VULTURES • 9220274/-/- ' 03 Beck (HanserVDust Brothers) Geffen 4905272 (U) 4904854/7- 
1/1 rajTHEULTIMATECOLLECTION Columbiasonytv47CD(ten) /in m S 4 IMM Santana (ggnfana/Various) SONYTV 47MC/-/S0NYTV47MD tU jj] JOURNEYINWARDS Good looking GLRAA001 (SRD) . KK 3 g EXTERMINATOR O Creatn ■/GLRAA001LP/- DO Prmltean|PMlStM'lyn«ijîs1(obKiStWi| Dn CRECD 239 (3MV/P) mzmuTmmm 
15E îm IS THERE ANYBODY OUT THERE? - UVE EMI 5240752(EU /M 28 PinXFIoyd(Gurhtie) 5235624/-/- 34 REMEDY • x Basement Jaxx (Basement Jaxx) L Recordings XLCO 129 (VI R7 51 4a ORAN TURISMO ★ Stockho XLMC129/XLIP129/- The Cardigans (Johansson) lm/Polydor 5590812 (U) 
16 8 32 SCHIZOPHONIC ★ EMI 5210092 (El AO 24 Geri Hailiwell (Absolute) 5210094/-/5210098 39 SURRENDER * #1 virgi, 1XDUSTCD4/XOUSTMC4(El gg 55 ,59 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 E lektraK 9607742 (TEN) 

A17- 20 AU THE WAYJ DECADE OFSONG *2 «4 Epic49sw!(TENi /iq 27 90 WORD GETS AROUND ★ V2WR1000438(3MV/P) KQ 43 5 TWO AGAINSTNATURE Giam/HCA74321021902(bmgi WR1000434/WR1000431/- 1,3 Sleely Dan (Fagen/Beckerl # 
18" s STANDING ON THE SHOUlDESOFtlANTS*! KsBriitoB<iDcoai!WA/IA 36 Oasis IStent/Gallagherl RKID MC002/RKiD LPOOZ/RKID MD002 75 l'VE BEEN EXPECTING YOU *8 ■rc3 Chrysalis4978372(El 70 72 39 FORGIVEN, NOTFORGOTTEN ★ s 4978374/-/4978378 The Corrs (Foster/Cottl 2 Allantic 7567926122 (TEN) 

A 19" ,6 2001 O d )m | M ) InierscepeASTWœiUlA 45 34 i5 WILLENNIUM ★ « WJ STjth (DJ Jany JeS/Trackinasters/Baiiibe .1 Columbia 4949392 item 71 ™ BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK ★ War itl 4949334/4949391/4348393 ' 1 Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubinl ner Bros 7599266812 (TEN) WX 441C/WX 441 
20 * 23 STEPTACULAR *4 rei Ebui/Jive0519442|P|A 4c 47 SiepsfTopham/Twigg/Waiefman/Frampton/Sanders/WIP) 0519444/-/ffil9M6 ■ a* 30 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL • Cotabia 4343942(tïni A 79 59 ,6 CHRISTINA AGUILERA • p Destiny's Child IShe'lcspere/JeftinsVBliotl/Immaliire) 49439H/49B3tl/4»l3948 ' ^ Chrisbna Aguilera (Variousl 

A 21 « 23 THEBARRYWH1TECOLLECTION *3 Univer5anv8347902(U)A /| 7 45 Barry White (Variousl BVVIVC1/-/- " ' 154 AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE M REM (Utt/REMI Warner Bros 9382451222(TENI 60 ,52 JAGGED LITTLE PILL *9 Maverick/Repnse 9362459012 (TtNI 

CM 
1 CM 3 THE PLATINUM ALBUM O Positiva 5259530 (eia /ip 3, Vengaboys (Oansk'VOel Mundo) 5259534/-/-® 38 CALIFORNICATION • «v Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) VamerBros9362473862(TîNI . 7/1 68 41 SLIM SHADY • Inlenscope 9362473864/-/- ' ' Eminem (Dr Dre) /Poiydor IND 90321 (U) INC 90287/INT 290287/- 

a 23 30 263 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 Poiydor 5170072 (U)A 40 35 116 TALK ON CORNERS *9 ®5ManSc7S67«îll)62/7567B31IB4/-;-nïN| ^ 71; 64 20 UNPLUGGED ★ relAll mïeSiïwmm 
24 - 5 ENEMAOFTHE STATE MCA/Um-isiandMCDii950|Ul en 29 BlinX 182 [finnl -/■/- Ju 26 S CLUB *2 io,e/S.argSrr54SU' Columbia 4949352 (TEN) |a51 ^ 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
1 * 1 Art Lab I/CD/C IV VMDIO b 1 10 6THEBEACH(OST)« London 4344310792/4344310794/-/-(TENI 

11 EU g THE LOVE S 0 N G S ALBUM (ui 

12 EU S WOMAN2★ ■ Universal TV/Sony TV/Global 54514D2W51404/-/- (U) 
; 2 d OANCE NATION -TALL PAUL/BRANDON BLOCK Ministry 0( Soond DNCD7/ONMC7/-/- OMV/TEN) 13123 11 SWITCHED ON u Telstar TV TTVCD3086/rTVMC3086/-/-(TEN) 

3 3 NEW HITS 2000 ★ wamet-esp/Global TV/Sony TV WMMCD004/WMMC004/-/- (TENI 14 0 3 UNDERGROUND EXPLOSION - THE REAL GARAGE MIX Virgin/EMl VTDCDX299/VTDMC299/-/- |E| 
4 0 551 FOR YOU " Columbia SONY1VB4CD;SONYTV84MC/-/SONYTV84MO (TENI 15 8 4 GARAGEANTHEMS Telstar TV TIVCD3l2imVMC3120/-/- (TEN) 

! 5,3 2 THAT OLE DEVIL CALLED LOVE Univereal TV 6456062ft456064/-/- (Ul 16 4 BEST PEPSI CHART ALBUM... EVER! 2000 • Virgin/EMl VTDCD300/VTDMC30(V-/- (El 
63 3 PURE GARAGE • wamer.osp WMMCO 001 (THN) wameresp WMMCD001/WMMMC001/-/- (TENI 17 3 g CLUB 2K • Universal TV/Minlslty Of Soond 5413302/5413304/-/- (Ul 
74 4 STREET VIBES 4 yvarner-esp/Gtoba! TV/Sony TV RADCD146/RADMC146/-/- (BMG) 18 12 

7 REWIND - THE SOUND OF UK GARAGE Minisov Of Sound MOSCDB/MOSMCS/-/- I3MVAENI 
8 3 j KISS UK GARAGE - MIXED BY KARL BROWN Univereal TV 5414782/5414784/-/- (Ul 19 il g POKEMON - THE FIRST MOVIE • Adantic 7567832612/7567832614/-/- (TENI 
9 6 2 MELTDOWN 2000 - BEST NEW TRANCE Virgin VTDCDX3O1/VTDMC301/-/- (El 20 4 8 TOP OFTHE POPS 2000 VOL. 1 • Universal TV 5411972/5411974/-/ (U| 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACTFilE 
A fortnight after its second single You're Net Alone made a number 14 dent on the chart, Embrace's second album Drawn From Memory débuts at number eight. That's a somewhat disappointing start, since the album bas received a largely favourable welcome from the music press and is the follow-up to The Good Will Out, which debuted at number one In 1998, selling nearly 43,000 copies on its first week in the shops. WHh the market 

at présent more buoyant than it was then, a similar sale would have been enough to earn Drawn From Memory only a number three entry this week but after matching that paeo in the early part of the week, the album fell away badly. K eventually sold a little less than 28,000 copies for its number eight début - 35% less than The Good Will Out's first week tally but still enough to make it the highest-debuting album of the week. 

a 31% bc le Top 20 experiencing a i in sales being Travis' The Man Who and Oasis' Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants. The gains were very uneven, however. and Shania Twain's The Woman In Me dipped 7-9 despite a 62% improvement in sales, while Geri HalliwelTs 8-16 plunge masked a 1% improvement in sales. The top three remained the same as last week, with Santana's Supernatural continuing its remarkable record of having improved its sales every week thus far in 2000 with a 26% bump lifting its weekly sales to nearly 54,000. Moby followed close behind with Play enjoying a 27% lift, and Tom Jones's Reload remained at three with a 31% jump. The Moby album actually spent a couple of days at number one but the fact it had to eventually settle for the number two position for the second straight week marks only the second 
COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE Gl 

SALES UPDATE 

it has not improved its chart position it re-entered the chart on January 15. ! then it has moved 72-44-36-31-19-16- 
15-7-9-7-5-2-2 and, like Supernatural, it has shown sales growth every single week since Christmas. 

In addition to holding the number one position, Santana also take 14th place with the newly repackaged The Ultimate Collection, a double album of recordings they made for Columbia. The album - including hits like Jingo, Samba PaTi, Evil Ways and Black Magic Woman - was previously released in 1998 when it reached number 23. With a trio of Top 10 hit singles to his crédit, ATB finaliy makr week, with his Movin' Mélodies album making 

The Destiny's Child album The Writing's On The Wall has also three hits singles, including the current number three Say My Name, and debuted at number 12 last August. It hasn't managed to climb any higher since, but it has been in the chart more or less continuously, selling more than 180,000 copies. It makes a comparatively modest 47-46 move this week, though its sales charge ahead by 48%. 

r week, thei performers wei œt, specifically New Woman 2000, For You and That Ole Devll Called Love, which improved 2-1, 21-4, and 13-5 respectively, with sales gains of 157%, 567% and 176%. Other beneficiaries making slightly lesser but still significant improvements include The Love Songs Album (27-11), Woman II (26-12), The Best Lovesongs...Everl (36-25) and Heartbeat - The GO's Gold Collection (43-35). New Woman 2000 - which replaces the similarly-titled New Fiits 2000 at number one - is a Virgin/EMI double including current hits like Sitting Down Here by Lene Marlin, Rewind by Precious, Caught Out There by 

3 and older hits with titl s appropriate to I Marna by the Spice Girls, C by Roy Orbison and The Power Of 
déniés the Ministry Of Sound the i of registering its third number one the year with Dance Nation - Tall Paul/Brandon Block, which did ne 

iùJMiïï'iïï liPiSlf TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

26,400 sales compared to its rivais tally of more than 42,700. If last year is anything to go by, there's likely to be a big drop in interest in the sales of womervthemed albums next week, however, with the chance that Dance Nation can nip in for a tum at the top before the fortheoming Now That's What I Call Music! 45 starts its inévitable f the top spot. 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 75.7% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

RELOAD STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS WORD GETS AROUND JOURNEYINWARDS 

Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) Gut GUTCD 009 |V) ig Brother Rh ! STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS 0/ 

i PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
SPECIALIST W i à»T. 1 APRIL 8 2000 

CLASSICAL ABTIST ■ SBIlMBIRtCKS & COMPIlflTIONS 
Virgln/EM1VTDCDX269(E) Ciassic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) Decca 4664652 (U) 

CLASSIC BRASS ELGAR/SYMPHONY N0.3 FILIPPA GIORDANO VOICE OF AN ANGEL ANIGHTATTHE OPERA FROM THE HEART CLASSIC KENNEDY HARP MOODS WITHASONG IN MY HEART PROKOFIEV/PETER AND THE WOLF VIAGGIOITALIANO ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM 

STRAUSS HEROÏNES 

DANCING MAN&WOMAN THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ SKETCHES OFSPAIN 

JAZZ & BLUES 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
NEVERBETHESAMEAGAIN Melanie C/Usa lefl Eye" Lopes Destin/sChild Montell Jordan DrDrefealSnoop Dogg DefSc 

I SATISFY YOU ' RISE 
î CAUGHTOUTTHERE ) THANK GODIFOUND YOU 3 WONTTAKEIT LYING DOWN 3 STILL 1 UKNOWWHATSUP 

13 FORGIVEME 18 IFICOULDTURNI 17 MUSTBETHEMUSIC 
1 19 ALLI DO/TELL YOUR MAN (HE'S GOTTA GO) 2 22 SIMON SAYS 3 28 F0R6ET ABOUT DRE 

PuffDaddyfeatR. Kelly 

MacyGray 
Q-T.p Lynden David Hall R Kelly JoeyNegrofealTakaE Ferce JayZ 
DrDrefeaLEminem 

olumbia 6691972 (TEN) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321745592 (BMG) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 25 (U) ophone Rhythm Sériés 12RHYTHM27 |E) Virgin VUST158(E) 

1 RIGHT BEFORE MY EYES CHI FREEBASE 2 CHEQUE ONE TWO Un ANGEL El DOITTOMEAGAIN Ea HOOKED cm BODYFREEFALL. ELECTRONIC INFORM Cm FEEL THE REAL 10 MOVIN TOO FAST 3 THETIMEISNOW 4 JACKOFKLUBZ 

Ralph Fridge Soulsearcher 99th Floor Elev 

Urban Heat UHT 003 (V) Duty Free DF015(V) RlterFILT044(P) mtive CENT6T {3MV/TEN) cted DFECT15 (3MV/TEN) ripoli Trax TTR AX061R (V) lovamute L12N0MU75 (V) 

' FORGIVEME I ALONEINTHEDARK 1 SOVEREIGN RINGS 

locked On/XL Recordings LOX117T (V) 
Tidy Trax TIC Platipus PLAT76 (V) Nu Camp CAMPT005(V) Xtravaganza XTRAV 912 (3MV/TEN) Cooltempo 12C00L34€(E) BonzaiTrance BTPUK08 (ADD) Nukleuz NUKP0206 (ADD) HoneyPot Hard12HPH4(ALP) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

Puff Daddy/Arista 74321737312 (BMG) Columbia 6683012 (TEN) Go Beat/Polydor GOBCD 23 (U) 

3 JOURNEYINWARDS 
UNLEASHTHE DRAGON 3 WEST ON 27TH 3 BEHINDTHESUN PRESENTS LIQUID FUNK 

30 27 GUILTY CONSCIENCE 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a pî id specialist multiples. 

MUSIC VIDEO 
CUfF RICHARD: An Audience Wilh STEPS: THe Next Slep - Uve ORIGINAL CAS! RECORDING: Joseph & The Amaling Technici 1 UVE CAST RECORDING: Les Misérables In Cence I MICHAEL BALL Uve Al The Royal Albert Hall i LEO ZEPPEUN: Sang Remains The Same 

Gond Looking GLRAA OOILP/- (SRDI MuleSTUMM 172/CSTUMM172 (V| Def Seul -/54G9394 (UJ Hooj Choons H00J91/- (V) iza XTRAV 10LP/XTRAV lOMC (SMV/TENI Creative Source CRSE001LP/-(SRD) React REACTLP172/- (V) 

RI12RZBV713 
:ollecSonVC6528 

' BILLWHELAN: Riverdanci I SHERVL CROW: Rockin The Globe - Lrvr I ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cats 
BMG Video 74321700163 

ter Music Vision 8573808733 
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ALI THE UK CHABTS 

DANCE 

COOL CUIS CHART 

1 K00CH1E Armand Van Helilen fir iGiyHmniCirsritlgilsfiitmoiighlIiemiictrlomiliitrimleriililml 5 CHAMPS ELYSEES Bob Slnclar Dclc.tcr (Fealuring Ihe Cerrone-sampling French disco lune IFeel For You) 6 YOU CAN'T GO WRONG The Police WhIleLabe (Moodyrewix of en old Police Inckthatls the hottest vdut a SOULGRABBER PART2 Paul Jacobs presenls Soûl Grabber Loadei (Loog-am'ited sndawesomely lough nm versions from Paullimeli 1 WE'LLBE IN TROUBLE Black Legend Riss illtpiduftmMiipelifKmmolBiny\memSeiltiJwtiltimi.l;l 8 MOODYSessomato junioi 
9 SEXUALAmber Sound Ol Minlslry ISuspiciousIypop vocal but wilh some excellent Deep Dish mixes) S BUSHES Markus Nlkolai Classlc (Unusuat guirky vocal liack wilh mixes Irom Derrick Carter) 4 OVERDRIVE DJSandyïsHouselrap Addilive (Catchy progressive house wilh a newmix byJunkie XL) a HUSTLE ESPANOL Full Intention Dlenslon (Back aromd inmuch crispernew mixes Irom Gray S Peam) a OA VIRUS StanlonWarrlors Mob (Flol newbreakbeatproducers tum in an excellent EP) a FLYING ELVIS Leilani m (Pumphg house Irack wilh bells on) 3 ACCESS DJMisiah&DJTim Tripoli Tra* ICIasslc3ddlr3ckiniiewmixeslmSleteJ>toims.Pltlashanll(YJellySabies) 3 TAKIN'YOU DOWNBoogie Tunes Azuli (Dulch Fittered disco house wilh mix Irom OlavBasoski) 

(llalian progressive house wilh an Undemortd-souniling remix) 3 DEEP DOWN Eternal Rhythm Quad (Deep progressive Irance from Down Under) 3 MOMENTS OFSPACEOdessi Baroque 
19 Dja IALREADY MISS YOU Roland Clarke LlquIdGtoove (Smooth garage tune wilh ma Irom Benji Candalerio andAshleyBeedie) 20 Eûa TURNITUPDylan& Katle Blue Black (Pumping bass-driven groove from Dylan Chymes and MeatKatie) 

URBAN TOP 20 4 FILL ME IN Cralg David 4 SAY MY NAME Desliny's Child 5 THONG SONG Sisqo 5 GIVE ME YOU Mary J Blige 5 HE CAN'T LOVE U Jagged Edge □ HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Ton! Braxton 
!al. Blg Puni 

2 THE HURRICANE Original Soundirack □ OLO FASHIONEO Me-One 6 DONT EVEN GO THERE Dalsy Hicks 
9 SHACKLES Mary Mary 3 SUCE OF OA PIE Monie Love 14 STILL DRE Dr. Dre & Snoop 1 MONEY Jamella féal. Beenle Man 2 GETGONE Idéal US 0 IMAGINE Shola Ama 

arlophone Rhylhm Sériés 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

St. Etienne Déviant Nebula Pepper Serious 

Positiva Codeblue Defected white label 
16 12 4 17 17 3 18 5 4 
21 14 3 22 11 4 23 32 2 24 csa 25 35 2 25 cna 27 20 4 28 CEI 29 19 3 30 26 6 31 21 5 32 13 6 

TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma DOWN DOWN DOWN Gambatreaks TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) Paul Van Dyk AFTER LOVE Blank & Jones BLOW YA MIND Lock'n'Load PEELING THIS WAY Tbe Conduclor & The Cowboy FUNKY MUSIC Ulah Saints SHOOT (C'MON) Sagitaire BLEACHIN' Bleachin' HEART OF ASIA Watergate STARLIGHT Desiderio DO ITTO ME AGAIN Soulsearcher GLOSER TO HEAVEN/STARLIGHT Rocco & Heisl THE MAN W1TH THE RED FACE Laurent Garnier F Communications ANGRY SKIES Maria Nayler Arista FLOWERS Sweet Female Attitude Milkk/WEA BABY GETS Hl Le Smoove Club teat. Michael White Playola/Edel SOMETHING ABOUT THE MUSIC Da Slammin' Phrogz WEA YOU PUT ME IN HEAVEN WITH YOUR TOUCH Rhythm 01 Lite Xlravaganza VIOLA Moogwai Platipus JUST AROUND THE HILL Sash! Mulliply DEADLINE Dutch Force Inlerno LIFE STORY Angle Stone Arista I Dubstar Food FLYING ELVIS Leilani ZTT JERUSALEM Classlcal Renaissance white label RELEASE Afro Celt Sound System Realworld SISTER Slster2Slster Mushroom BIG GIRL Precocious Beats teat. Kevin & Perry Virgin YOU'RE THE REASON Wamdue Project AM:PM AIRWAVE Rank 1 Manifesto WE CAME TO PARTY Antoine Clamaran teat. Blue James Mulliply SOMETHING ABOUT YOU The Act Spot On WORMHOLE Tom Wax & Jan Jacarta Soulheasl GIVE ME YOU Mary J Blige MCA I DONT WANT NOBODY (TELLIN' ME WHAT TO 00) Chéri Amore Eternal SEX BOMB Tom Jones & Mousse T Gui FUNK ON AH ROLL James Brown Inlerno/Eagle (I NEED SOME) HAPPY DAYS Sweet Mercy teat. Joe Roberts Boo G ET AWAY Chubby Chunks Cleveland City 
SO REAL Bealroute teat. Steve Lucas CRY System F CRAZY LOVE MJ Cole HOW DO YOU FEEL? Met Life IT'S TOO LATE Fiat 6 FEELIN' SO GOOO Jenniter Lopez teat. E MATTHEW16 Dale & Cassar 

Tsunami Productions Talkin Loud Sharp Recordings Infusion iPun&FatJoe Columbia white label THE RETURN (TIME TO SAY GOODBYE) DJ Visage féal. Clarissa white CALLING THE ANGELS Dea-LI 3 Beat Music g IT'S A FUNKY HIGH Dumhlunkers teat. Malt Winchester W2/Edel 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Thesum ismorethanequal tothe partsthis v/eek, as Toca's Miracle by Fragma powers its way to the top of the Club Chart, giving the Positiva label ~ie track's history is now well its genesis being a bootlegged mix taking the vocal from one former Positiva hit, Coco's I Need A Miracle and placing it over the instrumental track of another, Fragma's Toca Me. It was an instant success, and its number one position on the Club Chart this week exceeds the number four position both cuts achieved on the chart in their original incarnation. Coco's single charting in 1997, and Fragma's last autumn. The record tops a hugely compétitive chart in which the top seven records ail register enough support to triumph on a quieter week - Blank & Jones dip 4-2 and Utah Saints fali 3-7 even though both enjoy increased support. Fragma nearly top the Pop Chart too, being kept off the top by a handful of points, with Steps' Deeper Shade Of Blue spending a second week at number one, largely because of the timely injection of a second 12-inch featuring new mixes by Brits blockhead. Brandon 'Slockster' Block.'Keturning to the Club Chart. it is mterésting to see that after a brief period when garage dominated, it is trance that rules three of the top five places, with garage taking the other two...The next hit off the Positiva conveyor belt is Heart Of Asia by Watergate. It is the highest new entry on the Club Chart (number 10) and the second highest on the Pop Chart (number seven, beaten by DJ Visage's The Return, a trance version of the Sarah Brightman/Andrea Bocelli hit Time To Say Goodbye) it is a similarly-styled trance outing, using the famous Merry Christmas Mr. Lawrence melody as its inspiration...A formidably strong line-up at the top of the Urban Chart stage a repeat performance this week, with the top five ail holding their places, which means that Craig David is still top with Fill Me In. Though it stays at three, Slsqo's Thong Song - a potential crossover smash of great simplicity and a scary Ricky Martin-inspired melody - is gaining fast but the real action next week should corne from Ton! Braxton whose iong-awaited He Wasn't Man Enough 
POP TOP 20 

2 4 JUST AROUND THE HILL Sashl l\ 4 3 AFTER LOVE Blank & Jones En THE RETURN (TIME TO SAY GOODBYE) DJ Visage feat. Clarissa * ESI HEART OF ASIA Watergate 
5 4 YOU PUT ME IN HEAVEN WITH YOUR TOUCH RhyUim 01 lile Xlraraganza 1 4 SOMETHING ABOUT THE MUSIC Da Slammin'Phrogz WEA 3 2 HELLO WORLD Belle Ferez EMi 8 4 IWANNA LOVE YOU FOREVERJessica Simpson Columbia 0 2 BIG GIRL Precocious Brats féal. Kevin & Perry Virgin 9 5 YOU'RE THE REASON Wamdue Project AM:PM I I Dubst! 

5 JUMP DOWN B'Wilched □ SEX BOMB Tom Jones & IV 4 DEADLINE Dutch Force 
MCA 

and receive the following FREE of charge 
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w tracks from record labels 
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o 

fono the power to break hits 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE fW 

GHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPIAY FACTSHEET 
• As the act who registered the UK's lowest position ever in the Eurovision Song Contest (they finished 12th with Say It Again), Precious are having to wërK against radio's in-built préjudices with their Britney Spearr ired single Rewind. It's getting plenty ef TV plays, and is in the Top 20 of the sales chart for the second week but radio is still net  

convinced, with its airplay chart position unchanged at £ lowly 56. • With Still losing its sheen rather more quickly than expected - it slips 6-12 on th< airplay chart - programmers are once again increasing rotation of Macy Gray's breakthrough hit I Try, hence 40-34 rebound this week, witl 27,/« improvement in audience 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

U II Saints' Pure Shores is number one for || the fifth straight week, after regaining Ml5% of its audience. The record slumped by 32% last week and the reason why its losses were quite so massive or its rebound so healthy are something of a mystery. What is certain is that it will struggle next week to overcome the challenge of Meianie C & Lisa 'left Eye' Lopes' Never Be The Same Again, which jumps 7-2 this week with a huge increase of more than 28m (49%) in its - " - as among the stations 

:h of its support only after it sales chart. Mis new single J Hiil - with Stay vocaiist Tina Cousins k on board - is shaping up to be a mucl 
ble last week, as it jumped 83-37. The ard was played 13 times on Radio One, e times than Adelante managed at its 

its support from 26 plays to 37 enough to put Never Be The Same Again i three way tie at the top of the station's m played llst, alongside Moloko's The Time Now and Blink 182,s Ali The Small Sashl's last single Adelante reac number 17 on the airplay chart, ger 

ica's Miracle by Fragma, which ,is week. Radio One is again on the case ith 36 plays for the dise last week, but it so invaded the majority of ILR playlists, înce its tally of 779 plays. it. Kallaghan entered the ' . number 12 iast wee ke of Patti Day's minor 

mtered 1989 hit Rinht Refnre MvEves. catching iround most radio stations napping. It bas belatedly îins been added to many playlists, generating < mnf-h enough support for it to be the highest placed of seven new entries to the Airplay Top 50 this week, at number 29. Radio One's 24 plays provide more than two thirds of its audience, though it also registered 407 plays elsewhere - a 400% improvement in a 
is While Meianie C's airplay grows at a ms Is furious pace, Geri Halliwell's fourth solo 29-15 single may be the first to stall outside the 3se, Top 10 of the airplay chart. The record is it it's slipping down the sales chart (4-8 this week) and also stumbles on the airplay list, slipping back 12-13, after four weeks of rapid progress. There is still hope. however, as despite its fall, Bag It Up actually increased its audience by more than 5% last week. The 

îction of the chart where big t don't always get reflected in lers who might have hoped for better this week including Lene Marlin, whose Sitting Down Here holds at five with a 30%jump in audience: Santana, movmg smoothly from 8-7 with a 33% bigger ' bing 13-8 with a ! in hearings. The Moloko single 

ixt country 
off to a good start with their recent US number one Amazed exploding out of the box with 279 plays and an audience of more than 20m earning it a number 35 début. Some 19 of those plays and 60% of the audience came from Radio Two. 

THE BOX BOX BREAKERS M 
DONT GIVE UP Chicane feat. Bryan A AU THE SMALL THINGS Blink 182 : MOVIN' T00 FAST Artful Dodger féal Ror i PURE SHORES Ail Saints NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN Meianie 

ALL THE SMALL THINGS Bli 

re Feat. Snoop Doggy Doge 

w/e 27/3/2000 

: DEEPER SHADE OF BLUE Steps Ebul/Jive 3 HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 5 CEI THE BEST ISYETTOCOMEScooch Accolade 3 FLOWERS Sweet Female Attitude Milkk/WEA I CANDY Mandy Moore Epie 3 I DONT WANNA KISS YOU GOODNIGHT Lyte Funkie Ones Arista I DAILY TQ Epie 3 SHAKE YA BODY N-Trance Ail Around The World In advance of single release w/e 27/3/200 

TOP OF THE POPS 

uk 

THE PEPSt CHART 
' 0 ... Steps: RII Mo In Craig dLT* Sa^M; Name Desllny's Chlld; Fool Again 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

àaints: Movln1 Too Fast Artful Dodger f. 
tavlng Fun? Eagle-Eye 

itten: Bag It 

re Rage Against The Machine: 
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E-DISTRIBUT — EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

E-DISTRIBUTION SPECIAL REPORT CONTINUED FROM P14 
Jungle,iiî^pg» fi -fât s» S Clfu 

" ® — 

Online music retailers 
must ensure their chosen 
methodsoffulfillment 
can meet the global 
demanda of web retailing. 

WEEDING OUI TI E 6REMLINS 

IN THE E-TAIL SUPPLY CHAIN 

xlâuciâ Gtact 

www.(lance-dj-(lirect.coiii 
For ail your essential dance CD & 12" vinyl 

TEL: 0171 292 0000 
email@dance-dj-direct.com 

AUDIO CONVERSION 
New at dance-dj-direct 

NEED TO CONVERT YOUR EXISTING 
AUDIO TO A WEB BASED FORMAT? 

NO PROBLEM 
Bring in your DAT's, CD's, Analogue Tape or Vinyl and we will convert it to any one of the following formats: 

Real Audio -Wav - Aiff - Liquid audio - MRS - MPEG 
For more information call Alex 

tel: 020 7292 0000 
studios @ bstreet.forceO.co.uk 

In between the theoretically hassle-free process of ordering online and the product arriving at the consumer's front door, there must be a hybrid delivery System which harnesses the latest technology to a Worldwide distribution model. Whether a High Street chain has extended its brand online, a label has added an ordering facility to its website or an internet entrepreneur has entered music retailing for the first time, fulfilling electronic orders is a complex business. Music e-tailers have had to accept that by choosing to develop a presence on the Worldwide web they are now operating in a global market. This means their business and marketing must take into account différent international pricing cultures as well as import, export, currency and tax matters while providing a ievel of customer service to rival tradltional stores and mail 
Many music websites will begin lil processing and fulfilling sales in- 

it, using Smart Hub logistics and processing technology designed specifically to assist with international sourcing. The company uses a proprietary System called the Global Online System (GOS) which feeds customer orders through record companies and other suppliers to Global's fulfillment centres based around the world near shipping points, airports and postal dépôts. GOS automatically channels orders to the customer by the most efficient path possible, taking into account stock avallability and prices. In effect, the service allows sales to be fulfilled from authorised dealers or distributors in each territory, enabling retailers to conduct their business at price points that may vary in différent markets 
generating ne 

its predicted size, 
demand reliable back- 

'Our GOS System allows us and 
our partner sites in ditterent 

territories to access information 
24 hours a day to track and 
trace any customer order' - 

Richard Barclay, Global 

rs for our suppliers and distribution of 

Global office manager Richard Barclay. "The System also allows dedicated 

Global Fulfillment.com, whose clients include Tower Records Europe, Jungle.cor and Onlinemusic.com, daims that 30% of US-based internet retailers' sales corne from international customers and that the potential for music e-stores based in the rest of the world is huge. Jupiter Communications estimâtes that the value of music bought online across Europe will exceed £625m within three years. Global was formed in 1997 and providi web stores with a totally automated ien the online shop site 

It almost goes without saying that for an outsourced fulfillment service to be cost- effective for the e-tailer, ail parties must understand that consumers want their music product to arrive as quickly as 
is browsing they se 

;e they wi Id get in -   ie High Street," says Richard Alexandre, product manager for music and video at Jungle.com. "When they make an order, they feel they have paid for the product and they want to > 
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digital sheet music / midi files / éditorial / musicians' directory 

DIGITAL SHEET MUSIC 

& 

MIDI FILES... 

DOWNLOAD, PRINT, PLAY 

OVER 40,000 TITLES AND CROWINC ! 
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ing software on behalf of 

"We declded this is the b traffîc to label sites and 

; along with Pi 

orders themselves," he says. "They flnd it difficult to deal with global enquiries, 

SHEfir 

sh^tlyed miJS,C S,teS, Wl11 ^ UnVeiled IZo^0* 

imputer^ System has^the glven its customers access to ail the Bill Manktelow conflrms that no new 

recordsfore.co.uk 

The online dance music store 
www. recordstore, co. uk 
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If s your Launch pad 

into every European 

online music community 

y/ \ T b M i N i ç > c 
o 

u 
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With the only genuinely pan-European network across aLL 
major territories, Vitaminic is the online music community 

with offices ail over Europe. So what? 
It means we can sell your music to any market. 

It means we can promote your music to any market. 
On the Internet. The world's fastest growing audience. 

That's what. 

To be part of the music évolution drop us a line at 
infoavitaminic.co.uk or Vitaminic, Unit 405, 

Curtain House, 134-146 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3AR 
or call us on 020 7729 1711 



BETAIL FOCUS: RUBADUB 

Ws. Rubadub when it took over new premises in the centre of Glasgow last summer. Partners Willie Sandie and Martin McKay say they were excited about the design potential of the store, which was their first with an on-street position, but were dismayed at the quotes that came in for the building and customised shopfitting. in the end they decided to embark on a massive DIY project. ■We had a £5,000 quote for fitting a spiral staircase alone," says McKay. "In the end 
managed to put one in for the substantially lower cost of £500. He also did ail the welding and carpentry work which gives the store a very modem ambience and goes very well with the music we seil." Rubadub's interior features futuristic metalwork in blue and grey, while the counter is carved out of a huge piece of wood that retains its tree trunk appearance. The spiral 
justifiably proud, lei rhich I 

Rubadub: growing business from which is dedioated to listening booths. "We seems have very large Windows on to the Street and The the whole of the store is clearly visible through and i them," says McKay. "We reckon it looks pretty diversi funky. Since we've been in the new store, breakt custom has grown substantially and it ail of DJ 

ils now becomlng a bot destination for DJs around the country. Martin i McKay belleves Its unique selllng point as a dance shop Is that It bas a huge catalogue dating back i to the Elghtles and early Nlnetles, ■ "Vinyl has always accounted for i i:95% of our business and although i we are currently expandlng our ; CD ofter It will not be at vinyl's expense," he says. "A priority is i to keep prices as low as possible, ; 1 with UK 12-lnches selllng at around £5 and US and European ; Imports selllng at £7." i 
oe through word of mouth." 

although it has recently drum & bass, hip hop and is now also selling a full range and hardware. "Our big anything 

strength is that we concentrate on dance back catalogue," says McKay. "Most dance shops prioritise on new releases but we like to cater for people who want to dig back to dance records that were released as long ago as 10 years ago." Twelve-inches selling well this week include Bola on the Skam label, Virgo 4 on Trax and Aztec Mystic's Revenge Of The Jaguar on Underground Résistance. "The latter has been selling extremely well for more than two weeks now and shows no signs of slowing," says McKay. Rubadub's website (www.rad69.com) is currently being upgraded but will shortly be firing on ail cylinders. "We have a huge catalogue of specialist product to offer people and we want to use the site to push reggae, drum & bass and hip hop in addition to the electronic music that we are best known for," says McKay. "It is important that the site is fully interactive and this is the aspect that we have been working on. We want internet shoppers to be able to effortlessiy browse the their shopping baskets and pick up " ' takes their fancy." 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 10/4/00) 

r-. V Windows - Chumbawumba, "Price Dive" sale; fcpftSr ln-store - Philip Glass, Doves, Global Sjgsfra Underground, Kelis, Gintare, Dreamscape, Kevin Vost, Chumbawumba, Bach, Moloko, Idlewild, Fragma; Press ads - Philip Glass, Doves, Global Underground, Kelis, Gintare, Dreamscape, Kevin Yost, Love Honour And Obey, Chumbawumba, Patti Smith, Moloko 

- two rock or pop CDs for £15, buy snd get one free on Boots e: two classical CDs for £10, fre Maisy video, buy EastEnders 15 Ye get The Mitchell Years free 
Album of the month - Elastica; ln-store display boards - DJ Food, Hefner, Speedy J, Blackalicious, Clihio, The Delgados, Central Heating 2 

Singles - Fragma, Sisqo, TQ, DJ Luck, R Kelly; Albums - Moloko, Idlewild; Windows - Moloko, Idlewild, £6.99 April mid-price campaign; ln-store - The Doves; Pink (Toyd, £6.99 promotion 
^jgajjçAlbum - Elastica; Windows - Elastica, Star Wars: ln-store - Sting; Ustenlng posts - Maceo Parker, Soulwax, Doves, John Martyn, Kirsty MacColl, Chicane, Talented Mr Ripiey, Magnolia, Lou Reed, Stevie Ray Vaughan, Mighty Wah, Moody ' ' 1 ' o, Grandmaster Flash, Ute Lemper 

p ln-store - Lock'n'Load, Shelby Lynne, Paui Weller; Album - Elvis Presley; Video - Boy Band Karaoké, Jennifer )s Simpsons 

Sister 2 Sister, Black Bc 
Fragma, R Kelly, Sashl, 1 Sting: Windows - Sashl, Paul Weller, Moloko, Fragma, Sisqo, Sting; ive, Shelby Lynne 

/■ Tnmrn slnëlos - Mary J Blige, Black Box luultn^; Rsoorder, Sisqo, Fragma; Windows - 
videos for £15; ln-store - two CDs for 20, Buena Vista Social Ciub; Ustenlng posts - The Doves, id Zeppelin, Gonzales, Juryman, Pantera, Westlife, Lena arlin, Chet Baker, Kirsty MoColl 

mgm Windows - No Doubt, Paui Weller, Sashl, IflSmsastoi Fragma' Sisbo. Sister 2 Sister, Sting; djj^M Instore - Moloko, Seb Fontaine, Lou Reed. Shelby Lynne, Randall & Hopkirk, Clinic, Clinton, Laurent Garnier, Matt Darey, R Kelly; Press ads - Monie Love, Nina Pearson, Oasis, Sash, Sisqo, Sister 2 Sister 
ln-store - Celine Dion, B*Witched. \ vriomim Elastica Box Da[lce Hits 2000, Richard Ashcroft, Sting, Idlewild, No Doubt, Destiny's Child, Love, Honour And Obey; Ustenlng posts - The Beach. Santana, Moby, Brodsky Quartet 

■5N|Jfc/|WWIndows - Fragma, Point Break, Stinj munivi V Sashl, R Kelly, Jessica Simpson, Sisqc Shelby Lynne, Sister 2 Sister; Windows - 20% off campaign; Ir store - LTJ Bukem, Dance Nation 7, Sting, Moloko; Press ad - Sister 2 Sister, Cypress Hill, Nina Pearson, Sashl, R Kelly 

nrlnffri Selecta Ustenlng posts - Moloko, 16 —.QCIByPD Horsepower, Del Tha Funkee Homosapien, nelWflîK Fishbone & The Family Nextperience, Fila Brazilia; Mojo recommended retallers - lan Anderson (album of the month), Darin, Drive By Truckers, Dirty Three, The Smithereens, Wagon, Larry Barrett  

Reed, Santana. Destiny's Child. United Dance Présents UK Garage Flava, Sisqo, R Kelly. Box Dance Hits 2000, Pokémon, two CDs for £20 campaign; Press ads - Lou Reed, Santana, Destiny's Child, United Dance Présents UK Garage Rava,Sisqo, R Kelly, Box Dance Hits 2000, Pokémon, two for £20 campaign 

ON THE SHELF 
LERRYN BRY, 

owner, Music Box, 
Plymouth  

as picked up after a dreadful JJanuary and February with some par- ticularly strong albums in the past month. Oasis started the turnaround, deliv- ering big business in its first two weeks, while the Brits seemed to get Moby going and also gave Macy Gray and Travls a lift. For us the success of the Santana album bas been a real surprise. The Grammys gave " 'at of publicity and ail of our regular 
especially as we have been playing it a lot in store. I can't help feeling that Radio One isn't ttoing a good job in helping to seli music at the moment. I am usually a big fan of the 
Whiiey it always seems   grungey music. As far as pop is concerned The Box does a good jo' ' 
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DJs while our other store in nearby Ivybridge is doing a roaring trade with US punk bands such as Sllpknot, Korn and Blink 182. It is interesting how this store has developed very différent sales patterns although it is only 10 
"^Album sales are generally strong this week, led by Chicane and the spécial édition of Pink Floyd's The Wall Live. The latter is a really impressive package and die-hard fans are not put off by the £26,99 price-tag. Looking ahead, we are getting a lot of enquiries for the forthcoming single Lock'n'Load and both of our shops îinouring for the Bloodhound Jo are being clame 

currently offering ail our chart £11.99 and do not intend to silly prices of the supermarkets. signage and stickers are helpmg ot more sales in this category." 

ON THE ROAD 

"f%n April 10 the new album 11 Moloko, Things To ^^the racks and i going very well on th two single The Time also be using this as an opportunity promote the band's two previous album will be displaying them prominently. 
; performance when it is reieaseo on Apm lu. Hip hop is very big in 

The Peacemaker, on Tommy Boy, to do 
Aprii 17. Meanwhile the Back To Mine sériés is going from strength to strength, and the summer will see the next release from Leftfield, to follow the success of Groove Armada. On the singles front, Scottish three-piece Scuba Z have just made their début with California Paranoïa which Is a top tune and a 

sign of bigger things to corne. Next week sees the release of Steps' Deeper Shade Of Blue, followed by R Kelly's triple-A-sided single, released on April 10, and Handsome Boy Modelllng School on May 8. New singles from Utah Saints and Bafaybird are also scheduled for May. As well as dealers having the opportunity to order from Pinnacle via our exclusive dealer ordering System we are now also able to take orders via e-mail on orders@pinnacle- records.co.uk. Glasgow and Edinburgh are big tourist destinations and we are currently organismg new campaigns to roll out in the spring when the number of visitors starts to increase. Between the cities and towns there is a huge range of taste that also accommodâtes folk and traditional Scottish music. After a fantastic year in 1999 it was always going to be a tough one to follow but with an excellent first quarter under our belts, things are looking really positive." 
31 



NEW RELEASES - for week starting april 10, 2000 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
MEW RELEASES ffiTOTO: Past To ,1 Présent 1977-1990 :| (Columbia 4659982)/ -MJOURNEY: Greatest 92) The acceptable " Journey were very différent but complementary. Toto's sophisticated pop/rock often passed British audiences by, but they were huge in America. They are probably best- known here for Africa. but better by far were the soulful Georgy Porgy, Hold The Line and the sublime 99. Joumey were rather rockier and had the souiful wail of Steve Perry as their secret weapon. Their songs weren't too bad either, with Don't 

■ GENE PITNEY: H Looklng Through ■ Gene Pitney - The I Ultimate Collection |(Sequel NEECD 380) sêquel iïndertook a major reissue programme a couple of years ago. releasing Pitney's enlr* 

RELEASES TH1S WEEK: 286 • YEAR TO DATE: 3,818 

;d 21 of his 22 UK hits (Biue Angel is missing, with rights residing elsewhere) and put them on this superb double, along with 29 other quality cuts. Pitney was lucky enough to have writers like Goffin & Klng. Bacharach & David and even Jagger & Richard 

jSHAWN COLVIN: A Few Small Repairs (Columbia 4843272) 
   Il songwriter Colvin is je in America, where Sunny Corne Home - the introductory trac from A Few Small Repairs - won Grammys as record of the year and song of the year in 1998. And a fine song it is too, setting the scene for a likeable se of songs, the first since he 

nevertheless produced CoMn's songs ' little support from radio in ths She has won significant fans through word of mouth, however, and many who have previously resisted will undoubtedly take thi; mid-price chance to investigate 
ORB1T: Strange Cargo 1/2/ 3 (IRS/EM1 724352 609925) Eady, 

pioneermg; ambient soundscapes. Instrumental, sonically pieasing, fluid artistry. Promising, ambibous, well-honed artistry. Triple set, mid- price, likely to sell well in view of ;. Alan Jones 
IHilHi 

ALBUMS 
r • : : 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

m 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

<ey album releases scheduled 
forthe nextsixweeks 

« 
SINGLES 5 • YEAR TO DATE: 

a:—— 
'CSfL Véry Best 

April 24 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALnews 

music label m the woria u ep forward in April with the 

studio over fve décades, including 
Schubert's song-cycles, Schumann's Dichterliebe and Wolf's Môriche Lieder. The set contains a bonus dise of folksong settings by Haydn, Beethoven and Weber. and présents more than 300 songs and arias never previously released on CD, including neglected works by Pfitzner. Schoeck, Reznicek and Max Reger. Fischer- Dieskau appears with a peerless list of accompanists and conductors, including Daniel Barenboim. Karl Bôhm, Sviatoslav Richter and Herbert von Karajan. "Marketing for the set will benefit ily from the extensive press er-Dieskau's visit re Hall on April 2," says Mark Wilklnson, head of Deutsche Grammophon UK. The singer is the subject of feature articles planned for the Evening Standard, BBC Music Magazine, Sunday Times and Guardian, and will appear on Radio Three's In Tune, Radio Four's Front Row and Classic FM's Masters of Their Art shows. "We'H be backing that up with lavish full- page ads in Gramophone and elsewhere and a two-page colour leaflet that will be distributed through the mail order companies we deal with, such as CD Sélections." 

lan for the big box is reach Fischer-Dieskau aficionados the specialist magazine route," Wilkinson adds that général média  ;he profile of a two- compilation, The Master Singer, ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ idde «up Fischer- 75th birthday and backed by a ' ' tising campaign. The set offers more than two-and-a-half hours of music for a retail pri 
BERLIN CLASSICS LAUNCHES LABEL Berlin Classics bas launched a n 

I haunting Infinito 
 I Feldman's final composition For Samuel Beckett. Six Karios titles were released on March 30. backed by reviews in The Guardian and a marketing campaign that inoludes full- 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

PART: I Am The True Vine, etc. Bowers- Broadbent; Theatre of Voices, Pro Arte Singers/Hillier (Harmonia Mundi HMU 907242). Paul Hillicr's collaboration with Arvo Part dates from the mid- Eighties. This is Hillier's second ail- Part dise, recorded in the peerless acoustics of Ely Ci Lady Chapel and featuring three world première recoramgs ana the 1997 revision of the Berlin Mass. Sclected as a Gramophone Editor's Choice and an outstanding release in April's BBC Music Magazine, the release will be advertised in the May éditions of Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine and Classic FM Magazine. A bulk purchase discount is offered by HM to retailers. 
n the UK by the Complété Record C retailing at full price, boasts striking yet minimalist artwork and extensive programme notes. Repertoire includes Hans Zender's re-interpretation of Schubert's Winterreise, superbly sung by Christoph Prégardien I(pictured), a group of orchestral and ensemble works by Matthias Pintscher, 

REVIEWS For records released up to April 17 2000 THE CELIBIDACHE EDITION 5 - BRUCKNER; Symphonies Nos 7-9, etc. SWR Stuttgart Radio Symphony Orchestra (Deutsche Grammophon 445 471-2). Romanian Sergiu Celibidache's affinity for Bruckner's music shines through in these live recordings from the Seventies, released as part of DG's Celibidache Edition in pristine remastered sound. Ads will run in Gramophone. YSAYE: Six Sonatas for Solo Vlolln Op.27. Benjamin Schmid (Arte Nova 74321 67511 2). Benjamin Schmld's open, warm tone and virtuoso technique produce compelling 

Capriccio Stravagante/Sempé (Auvidis Astrée E 8674). Elégance and sensitive musicianship have marked Spanish soprano Marié Bayo's work on dise, qualifies présent throughout her latest récital of Handel arias on French label Auvidis Astrée. Bayo's back catalogue is also belng promoted by her UK 
supported by PoS and press advertlsing,  30LDEN AGE OF 1 SINGING - 50 Years Of Great Voices On Record. Volume 11900-1910. 

the 19th-century Belgian Eugène Ysaye . This is an outstanding e, offered at budget price and supported by press coverage of the Viennese violinist's Ysaye performances London's Wigmore Hall on ' HANDEL; Opéra arias and i 

Caruso, E. de Reszke, 1 Patti, Butt, Melba, Eames, etc. (Nimbus NI 7050/1). The Nimbus Prima Voce sériés, which offers recordings of historical dises played on a large horn gramophone in a récital room. marks its 
volume, mid-priced sériés devoted to the great names of singing, together with others known only to a handful of connoisseurs. The quality of sound and production may not be hi-fidelity, but the spirit and passion of the singers shines through. 

JOHN ADAMS PHILIP GLASS STEVE REICH TERRY RILEY 

MAXIMUM 

M I N I M A LI STS 

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE MASTERS OF MINIMALISM 

J?L N 
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Lecturer/Senior Lecturer 
in Music Industry Management 

MUSIC INTERNATIONAL 
sal Music Croup is the world's leading record Company. 1g ail over the globe, Universal Music is home lo some of 

n pop lo jazz, rock ; to R&B, cl ,,  d labels include A&M, Def Jam, Decc immophon, Inlerscope, Geffen, CRP, Island, Mercury, MCA, 

INTERNATIONAL 
PRODUCT MANAGER 

to implement global strat 
projects. Key responsibi include providing advici international stratégie pla to repertoire owners, man ail aspects of oper company marketing and reporling on work 

possess a minimum of 3 years 
advertising experience including, ideally, al least 12 months in a Product Manager rôle. A second language and basic production knowledge would be a distinct advantage; you should also 

important, together with a flair for new ideas and intetnet/new Pleas^ média knowledge. You should détail; 

1 and benefits, together opportunities for career 

UNIVERSAL M N RESOURCE DEPARTMET 

£14,901 - £30,636 pa Part/Full-time 
Required on the BA (Hons) Music Industry Management programme, you will be a graduate with proven experience in and knowledge of the music and entertainment industries. You will hold, or be in the process of garning. an appropriate higher degree. You will primarily be involved in the teaching of either music business and légal matters including collection agencies and societies, or music services including financial applications and music and entertainment agencies. You will also be responsible for the day to day organisation of one of the tour strands of the course. It is expected that you will contribute to student support and to the research profile of the department. Job Ref No: 99/260/MW For an application torm and job description, please contact The Personnel Department, Buckinghamshire Chilterns University Collège, Queen Alexandra Road, High Wycombe, Bucks HP11 2JZ, or téléphoné our 24 hour answering service on (01494) 603037. Email: edavie01@bcuc.ac.uk Closing date: 21 April 2000 

Buckinghamshire Chilterns UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

exciting opportunity 
Pinnacle Strikeforce Based in East Anglia, You should preferably be 21-25 with some previous sales experience, possibly from audio retail, be a highly motivated salesperson, possessing an ail round knowledge and wide variety of music and also hold a dean current driving license. n retum, this position commands a compétitive salary package, including a tully expesed company car. four CV should be sent to: Chris Maskery, Sales Director Pinnacle Records, Electron House Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ Altematively fax your détails on: 01689 821741 or E-ma 

The Internet Address Book 

ureccr^conn 

Dance Music On The Net 
Interested in joining our team and being involved 

in this exciting project? 
DJs, Promoters, Journalists, Artists, Technicians 

and Designers wanted. 
e-mail: admin@puredm.com 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS T0 THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

PURCHASING Fast expanding record company require both UK & Export buyers. The idéal candidate will be self motivated and have an excellent knowledge of the global music markel wilh experience of purchasing both Major & indépendant product. Please apply enclosing CV with a covering letter lo:- PO BOX 036, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Monlague Close, London, SE1 OUR 
SALES PERSON Required for a fasl expanding sales team. The right candi- date must be self-motivated, enthusiastic and have a keen knowledge of the Tndie/Alternative" scene. Please apply enclosing CV with a covering letter to:- PO BOX 037, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Monlague Close, London, SE1 OUR 

Dance Product Manager Exceptional Dance Product Manager required for chah topping independent label. You must be able to work one-off singles and long term album acts with equal flair. In depth music knowledge and a minimum 2 years' experience essential. NW London based. Salary according to experience. Please send your CV to:- PO BOX 040, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London, SE1 9UR 

hanclle Support staff 0171 935 3585 

SMALL DANCE MUSIC MANAGEMENT COMPANY, SW LONDON, SEEKS A MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT. Must have some relevant experience and be prepared to work loni hours on occasions. Job involves everylhing from answering téléphonés and admm to organising live bands and DJ's and overseeing websites. Candidates mus! be motivated, enthusiastic (riendly, organised and able to cope under pressure. hen fax your CV to 0181 878 3080 or 

JESS DAVIS OR CAROUNE FO 
36 

EKPERIENCED ENGINEER REQUIRED FOR TOP LONDON STUDIOS 
Proficient in HMS Libra Neue Dask, SSL 4000E Desk, Sony PCM 3348 Digital, Radar 11, Pro Tools Uersion 4.0 

Please reply tp P0 BOH No 034, Music Uleek, 4thFloor, 8 Montague Close, London, SE1 9UR 
MUSIC WEEK APRIL 8TH 2000 



PRODUCTION MANAGER 
Needed for large independent record 
company with rapidly expanding rester. The 
position entails manufacturing of vinyl, 
cassette, CD and mini dises, ail print related 
manufacturing plus the conceptualisation of 
packaging and promotional Past relevant experience essential. Please send CVs to PO BOX 039, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London, SE1 9UR 

EXPANDING GROUP WITHXN MUSIC INDUSTRY SEEKS 
ROYALTY ADMINISTRATOR 

Candidate will need exlcnsive oraclical knowledge 
(ai ASSISTANT PRODUCER Do you know your Horace Stfver from your Onematic Orchestra? 

teMng talent 10 join the team of R-xto I ' s GSes 

Lemon 
Music Industry Training/Career Development 
cort 

moin ^ Supessjul Ar].ist^Management^Programme ^ 

seung and 

call GLOBAL on (020) 7583 0236 

BestPrtcej^ 

KPM Tel.; 01296/615151, Fax: 01296/612865 f TTîlVTI e-mail: info@lift-uk.co.uk JLlJLJD X: http: www.lift-systems.at Systems with future. 

THE MUSIC 
ST0REFITTING 

SPECIALIST 

12 Assorted 
Lift CD/MC 
Browsers. 

£3000.00 or 
near offers 

TEL: 0121 422 2923 

o 
The Internet Address Book • 
contact Alex on 020 7940 8580 askelton@unmf.com 

Free Planning & Design In-House Manufacture and Installation 

0 RAT RECORDS 
SMALLTOVAST J AMOUNTS 

d
WePaYcash 

? a ^ I uj RUiS • -1 m- ; vA-, .a 

mmm 

' ■ 

■M CLASSIFI&pJI 

m p«'» 
CDR Replication 

50+ - £59.00 
Call Sales on 0800 3281386 wvm.copytrax.co.uk lllll 
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TAN ROBINS DURY 

12TH MAY 1942 - 27TH MARCH 2000 

We will never forget you 

Harris & Trotter, Chartered Accountants, 65 New Cavendish Street, London, W1M 7RD 



(dooley@unnif.com) D 

HMVi 

•e «sH to the Blg Smoke last Thursday to take his 
^aH. in what tumod into a night of Brians, cToughirwM in+^!^^L

l.
E,^RA^^NZA 8 lifetime achievom0nt roil London's Grosvenof Hôtel, which welcomed a tottaMon ^ Y iS TV Sparring P3^6' Bnan M<«re ^ 

footballiag^eatsofvariousshapesandgroyneasaswell fc"   85 hosting an auction which raisod £155,000 for NORDOFF- I R03BINS MUSIC THERAPY. HMV's vory own BRIAN mCLAUGHUN added to tho Brian contingent (2, right) though wo'ro not sure if ho managed to ask much-travelled K guest speaker TOMMY DOCHERTY why he never got ro to managing tho retailer-s belovod Portsmouth. 
Remember where you heard it: Was the 
day ieff Smith left the day new music 
really died? Radio One was not available 
to comment on Friday on why it had added no tracks to its A or B Playlist for 
the third week in a row...So how did 
Virgin get Arista's Lisa Left-Eye Lopes 
over to promote the Melanie C single, 
especially when TIC have not appeared 
in the UK since, well, before the average 
Westlife fan stopped wearing nappies? 
Rumours ranged from a £10,000 fee to 
full expenses to shopping expéditions, 
including a plate of prawns for £140... 
Another story had Universal resisting 
attempts to get Ronan Keating to 
appear in various public situations 
backing his band. Meanwhile, Top Of The 
Pops insiders claimed BMG had fought 
hard to get Westlife on Friday's show 
against Mel and Lisa, insisting the 
programme makers had returned a 
tempting case of Guinness presented by 
the label mid-week...Thinking of Guinness, 
rumours were rife about the future 
ownership of London's Astoria/LA2 at 
press time on Friday...Several nice faces 
at the new Jo Whiley show launch at the 
Heavenly Social last Tuesday, where it 
emerged that the new sériés starting 
tonight (Monday) will not show live 
bands... There's a hint elsewhere in this 
week's issue, but which label wants its 
artist back on another label's single 
now it has heard the record and realises 
fw bods behind MUSIC ON SCREEN: 3 DECADES OF WE MUSIC VIDEO, woro certainly eirtWed to knock bacl( » few bewies last Monday (Mardi 27) as the 
^«•on's NATIONAL FILM THEATRE. Run across four 

company's 

s gding to b 
of the week was Ash playing their entire 
next album to 100 family and friends at 
the miniscule Water Rats in London last 
Monday ahead of its recording, but one 
of the best gigs in months was Doves at 
London's Scala, which attracted The 
Chemical Brothers, Radiohead's Colin 
Greenwood and Sex Pistol Paul Cook... 
EMI Catalogue signed Little Voice star 
Jane Horrocks to its Liberty label last 
week: her album will be recorded with 
big band The Village Vanguard Orchestra 
covering such tracks as Hello Dolly and 
It Don't Mean A Thing If It Ain't Got That 
Swing...It was the black stuff ail around 
after a MWteam, which appears to 
know more about the Eurovision than 
can surely be healthy, triumphed in a 

 LU 
EMI UK launched singer-songwrtter LUCIE SILVAS during a showcase at Tho Talk Of Le (March 28). Billed ai priority acts for the yoar, Sllvas (pictured here after th showcase with EMI UK managing director MARK COLUN) is finding faveur wit radio programmera and headi of music, particulariy 95.8 Capital FM, which is hinting at | heavy upfront airplay of her début single, It's Too Late, which is due for release on May 8. 
pop quiz at a west London pub last 
Tuesday to mark the launch of the 13th 
Guinness British Hit Singles book...Look 
out for A&R changes at Telstar with a 
reunion on the cards...Music & Media 
Partnership's Rick Blaskey was happily 
placed between Brian Berg and John 
Kennedy at the HMV Football 
Extravaganza at London's Grosvenor 
House Hôtel last Thursday, as he sought 
to secure a new deal for the Euro 2000 
album following The Point going into 
receivership... Kennedy, meanwhile, for 
once made Gary Farrow good value for 
money when he grabbed hold of the 
quiet one's black Amex card and 
started using it for the event's charity 
auction. The Universal chief stopped as 
the bidding got very high, but afterwards 
admitted he was tempted by the signed 
Sir Stanley Matthews picture at £6,500. 
Meanwhile, BMG chief Richard Griffiths 
underlined his own loyalties when he 
bought a signed Man U shirt for £4,500 
...The evening proved extremely 
expensive for The Partnership's Billy 
McLeod, whose haul included a signed 
Man U football and signed Aston Villa, 
Newcastle and Glasgow Rangers 
shirts...Appearing, which closed its 
doors for the final time last Friday, says 
a big thank you to everyone who 
contributed to the £8,695 donated in 
Scott Piering's name. The money will go 
to Impérial Cancer Research and 
Rahere Ward in London's St Bart's 
Hospital... 

by MWs sister publication Promo in association 
"w^b^^a POU <* industry figures and musievid^fans^oting on the MTV2 website compiled by Promo. Toasting tho CW™AN, editor at post-production bouse r • " Producer NICK HUTCHINGS; and MTV Digital 

success of Music Dn Scrcen are. HANSELL AU, assistant editor at 

music week 
Incorporating Record Mîrror 

Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
Zil MjUerFreeman subscription hotline; (020) 
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